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SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented May, 1807.

fpHE Mai- Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
I__ stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer's high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warrantetLfor flve-yeara. u u suited alike for
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. 8PAFFURD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample of 
work, ortennb, address —

J. E. SPAFFORD,
_ , ' ' Ponsonby P. O.
Reference—Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratford P. O., 

or Box 450, Toronto.
Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. (d)

MONTREAL

OCBM STEAMSHIP CO Y.
1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Lon-

The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quebec for 
Liverpool, and ST. PATRICK for Glasgow, on the 
14th September.

Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
Certificates to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. Shite 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000.

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD,

Guelph, Aug. 28, ISC'
Agent, G. T. R., Guelph.

NOTICE g SOLDIERS
Discharged from the U. S. Army.

BRING your Discharge Papers to the Un
dersigned, and you will hear of something 

• to your advantage.
■ , „ JOHN JACKSON,
Exchange Broker,opposite Market House. 

Guelph, May 23.1867. 709-3m

Extensive Sale!

To the MlUere, Manufacturers, Pro- 
duce Dealers, and Tanners 

of Canada.
Gentlemen,—We lieg to advise liuvingadmitted 

Mr. John C. More, of Halifax, as a partner hi our 
firm, and have opened a Branch of our business in 
that City, where jt will be our aim to serve our 
friends in Canada to the utmost of our power in 
the attaining the best possible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing Inter
ests of the Lower Provinces, the importing thence 
on commission their Fish Oils, Sic., and the dis
semination of correct and unbiased information 
respecting the markets.

On consignments to Halifax, as well as Mon
treal, we will, as heretofore, make liberal advances 
against shipments, and drafts may in all eases be 
made at theoption orConslgncrs, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season being now at hand When the Cheese 
and Butter in the country must lie marketed, we 
take this liberty of tendering our services for its 
sale here, or at either of the different principal 
points in the Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
where we liave first-class reliable correspondents, 
who will do the very best that can possibly lie 
done with Consignments. Cash advances on 
which will be made by us here when required.

nnytir(K)i), LtvrtiosToxE * oo.. 
Commission Merchants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, & MORE,
Commission Merchants, Collin's Wharf, Halifax. 

Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1807.

>H, ON.,UANADA, THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 26, 1867, PRICE ONE PESTT

HIGHLY ] IUNRE.

QUESTION I
WHERS DO YOU t

BOOTS and SHOES?

Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and

PURE BRED STOCK,
MORETON LODGE,

Guelph, Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

The Eighth Annual Sale.
W si.° 1VV . has r 
ICK W. STÛK

KNOWLES liegs to announce that lie 
—- received instructions from FREBER- 
STONË to offer for sale, without reserve, 

at More ton Lodge, Guelph,

On WEDNESDAY, OCT. ISth,
About 25 very superior' Pure-bred Short-homed 

apd Hereford Cattle—nude and female ; upwards 
of 100 fine Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, Rams, 
Ewes and Lambs, of superior size, wool and quali
ty, together with a number of fine Berkshire Pigs, 
Aylesbury Ducks aud Dorking Fowls, all of which 
are in a healthy breeding condition,and well Worth 
the notice of breeders of ftill-blooded Stock.

Catalogués with full pftrticiAars'may be had on 
application to Mr. Knowles, orMr. Stone, Guclpli. 
Sale to commence promptly at 1 p. in.
Guelph, Sept. 20, 1867. 3dw.

toning pminig.
THURSDAY EV'Q, SEPTEMBER 26.

Local Mews.

Partnership Dissolved.

THE partnership heretofore carried on under 
the style and firm of Parker & Miller, is 

this <lay dissolved by mutual .consent. All 
liabilities of said firm will be paid by Robert 
Parker, and all Issik accounts and promissory 
notes due to the firm will be jiaiil to Robert 
Parker. The business will be carried on in future 
by Robert Parker.

As witness our hands this 18th day of Septem
ber, A- D. 1807, in presence of Henry Hatch.

‘ROBERT PARKER.
. WILLIAM MILLER.

Guelph, 19th September, 1807. Od :iw

A RARE CHANCE.

Shoe Store. Spring Bank Farm

THE CENTRE RIDING ELECTION.

To the Editor of the Mercury.
8m,—In your issue of the 19th inst., I 

see an editorial reflecting on my conduct 
in reference to the late election in the 
Centre Riding of Wellington. I hope 
you will do me the justice to allow me a 
space in your widely circulated journal 
for the following remarks- I shall give 
as brief a statement as possible of what 
took place from the morning of the nom
ination to the close of the poll. After an 
election contest is over, and the excite
ment that often leads men's minds astray 
is past, when they reflect on what has 
taken place they are more likely to come 
to a right decision than when their worst 
passions are aroused.

First, as to the difficulty that existed 
with two Reform candidates in the field. 
After the attempt to settle it by arbitra
tion had failed, I think it was generally 
understood that another trial would be 
made on the morning of the nomination. 
On that morning when Mr. Dobbin’s 
friends and mine met, we both agreed to 
leave ourselves in the hands of the party, 
and whatever decision they would come 
to we would abide by it. As some of the 
most influential men of the party were 
present, as also a p umber of the delegates 
that were at the Convention, I thought 
it was the only proper way to settle the 
difficulty to leave it to the party to say 
who should retire. And here I may say

Il I found that there were not the num- 
oer of votes polled for me that I expected 
(more especially in Erin). From the 
representations made to me, I expected to 
get six or seven hundred votes in Erin 
alone. On Tuesday morning I went to 
Erin Village, one of the polling places, 
believing that there was something

EXTENSIVE SALE OF

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEPl
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

THE subscribers will offer for sale on the 
Market Ground, Guelph,

Oe WEDNESDAY, 2nd OCTOBER
.(being the first day of the South Riding Fall Show), 
the following Thorough-bred Leicester and South- 
down Sheep:

LEICESTER S.—A few Ewes, various 
ages, some imported ; 10 Ram Lambs—all pure
bred Stock.

SOCTHDOWNS.-Six Ewes, 0 Shearling 
Rams and 8 Ewe Lambs, and an aged Ram. All 
the Shearlings and Lambs are from imported 
stock, and the Ewes from Stuck imported by Mr. 
Daniel Tye, Wilmot.

GALLOWAY STOCK.—Will be sold 
at the same time, if not previously disposed of, five 
pure-bred Galloway Bull Calves.

ESSEX PIGS.—Also, will lie offered for sale 
at the same time tén pure-bred Esséx Pigs.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
TERMS.- Stuns of §10 und umler cash ; over 

that amount, twelve months',urediVwill.be given 
-on approved endorsed notes if requkdd' .

THOMAS iljcftkAR 
JAMES ANDERSON.

Guelph. Dili September,'1867. ’ (dw-tf:)
• Herald copy?

JAPANESE DUST
THE only effectual preparation for extermina

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &e.

Prepared by WALES, CLOSE & CO 
Loudon, England.

For sale by N. HICINBOTHAM,
■ Medjrnl Hall

CONDY’S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

THE safest ami best disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to the eliliii 

Soda. In bottles, with full «lirei

would choose from the Largest, Cheapest 
and Bust Stock for

Fall and Winter Wear
in the County of Wellington. Having been se- 
ecteil from none hut first-class establishments, 
they cannot fail to please In every respect.
ty Inspection invited. AH work warranted. 

Terms Cash.
JOHN CBIDIFOBD.

p’i, 2nd Sept., 1867. wtf -

PETRIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy!
unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer .Complaints.
All the above diseases can be cured by the timely 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attention
Must be given to the,premonitory symptoms- 

especially Diarrluea, nyd if taken in time, few vase 
will result fatally.

83* Every Fdmily should bs'provided with a 
bottle.

Price-------25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist. Market Square, Guelph. 

July 22,1867. daw

for salb.

1ST E "W

For sale by N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS !

INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log
wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 

Brazil, Peachwood, &c. Also, a complete assort
ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES," of ever)1 shape in 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph. 

Guelph, 27th July, 1867. d

DRCUYS ENCLIS 

CHOLERA REMED

JS the only medicine when taken as a specific

FOr C6,0ilrnate"î,0,rBSri'c?ljî£!:hœa’
Is quick and certain in Its action,.pleasant to take, 
and never fails to cufe. Don't trust to Pain 
Killers ami other trash, but get a bbttle of GUY’S 
Great English Remedy.

KW Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 
& Co., Toronto; Winn & Co., Hamilton; N. Higin- 
tootliam, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, ami J. Holden, 
Guelph, ami retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelph, 2nd August. 19-S7. dw-2m)

W. NOBLE

WOULD intimate to the citizens of Guelph 
ami surrounding country .generally, that 

he is prepared t(i execute

Painting in Every Branch !
With Cheapness, Neatness and Despatch.

AST Shop on. Douglass Street, first door North 
of Coffee's Victoria Hotel.

Guelph, 24th Aug., 1867. dw2m

THE subscriber offers for sale the above .well- 
known and desirable property, situated near 

Ospringe, on the Erin and Guelph Gravel Road, 
12 miles from Guelph, 8 miles from Everton, be
ing the Easterly half of Lot No. 10, in the 2nd 
Concession, Township of Erin, 100 acres, more or 
less, between 60 and 70 acres cleared. It is well 

I laid off with good fences, and in a very superior 
! state of cultivation, with good suitable Buildings,
1 a ncver-faillhg supply of water, the creek running 
j alongside of it, ami a good well of water and pump 
I at the door. 1
1 63* The above is acknowledged to lid one of the
best wheat growing farms for its extent in the 
County of Wellington. Title indisputable.

Also—A Pleasantly situated property in the 
flourishing Village of Everton, consisting of a good 
Frame Dwelling House and a Stable, two-fifths of 
an acre of land attached, good garden and some 
choice fruit trees, &c. Title indisputable,

83" For terms and particulars apply person 
ally^rtr by letter (pre-iiaid) to the subscriber at

PETER McGlLVRAY,
Everton P. O., County of Wellington. 

Guelph, 10th Sept., 1867.

day previous they were advising my 
friends to keep back to the next day, as I 
would leave the field, and if they voted 
for me their votes would be lost. When 
I came back to Ospringe I found a letter 
before me, signed by two men, that no 
one there knew where they lived, stating 
that I had left the field, and that my 
friends were trying to secure Armstrong's 
election. When I came to the polling 

i in Eramoea, I found a letter had 
sent there with Armstrong’s son, to 

the same effect, signed by Robert Wood, 
of Erin Village. What can we think of 
men that will not only tell a falsehood, 
but will write a false statement, and put 
their name to it.

As to your editorial, you say that on 
Monday night, when all hopes Of my 
election had vanished, I was pressed on 
all sides to retire ; that no appeal would 
be listened to, either through personal 
feeling, spite or jealousy. It is true that 
two gentlemen did very modestly ask me 
to retire, and I fully believe they were 
sincere. One of them told me he intend
ed voting for Armstrong at any rate. I 
must sky that I thought it was not a very 
reasonable request, after all that I had 
done, in being willing to retire if the 
party wished ; and when it was other 
wise decided, that I advanced the money 
to satisfy Mr. Dobbin, (that I thought I 
had no right to do,) but rather than be

------ - —, . the means of breaking up the party I
that I had neither directly nor-indirectly submitted to it. And then to come and 
asked any remuneration for my expenses | ask me to retire, and sacrifice all to let 
whatever, so that could be no obstacle j Mr. Armstrong have a clear field ; it was 
in the way of the party requiring me to more tliah I could stand. Now, sir, I 
retire. It is. true I was offered $200 in | would ask any honorable, right minded 
Guelph to retire If it had been decided man had I a right to retire for Armstrong

The Atlantic Monthly.—The Oct
ober number of this favorite Magazine 
has been received from Messrs. Ticknor 
& Fields. The contents are The Guar
dian Angel. Part X. Themistocles. Ben 
Jonson, Uncharitableness, The Rose Rol
lins, International Copyright, The flight 
of the Goddess, The Throne of the Got 
den Foot, The Autobiography of a Quack. 
Parti. Writings of T. Adolphus Trol
lope, A Native of Bomoo, By-Ways of 
Europe. From Perpignan to M6nt#errat, 
Dinner speaking. "Man without • 
Country,” “How Mr. Frye would have 
preached it,” etc, Reviews and Literary 
Notices. For sale at the bookstores of 
Messrs Shewan and Day.

Accident.—We are sorry to learn that 
the Rev. K. McDonald, of East Puslinch 
Church, had his arm brbken, and was 
otherwise injured by being thrown from 
his buggy on Wednesdaÿlast, on account 
of hie horse running awfr shortly after 
he had left his own housejf

PICTURES.
W. MARSHALL

DAY'S BLOCK, CUELPH.

AMERICANS
CANADIANS
BOHEMIANS

WOP
ENGLISH
FRENCH.
GERMANS
HINDOOS
ITALIANS
JEWS
KANNUCKS
LAPLANDERS
MEXICANS

NORWEGIANS
ORIENTALS
POMOGUBSE
Man’s

tItRK81NS

UTAHS
VjNBTIANS

SWISS
ZEALANDERS

on the morning of thé nomination that I 
should retire, and money offered to me, 
I should have puis it to some other pur 
pose. I would never have it said that I 
took it for my own use. I understand 
that the meeting at Fergus agreed to re
fer the whole matter to a Committee, con
sisting of three supporters of each candi
date. After a time it was found they 
could not agree. When Mr. Dobbin and 
I was called in, neither were willing to 
give way, but were willing to abide by 
the decision of our friends. We again 
left the room, and in a short time we 
were called in again, and the decision of 
these six gentlemen was read over to us, 
representing that they were unanimous 
that Mr. Dobbin should retire, and that 
I should keep the field. The general 
meeting adopted it as such, Mr. Dobbin 
agreed to it and I submitted to it. But 
I must confess I did not like it, for Mr 
Dobbin was to receive $225. I thought 
he had made a good job of it. However, 
as I had left myself in the hands of the 
party, I was willing to abide by their 
decision, believing it to be the wish of 
the party, and that it would put an end 
to all the existing difficulties ; and be
lieving also that all parties were act-u-

after all I had done, after all the false
hoods that he and his papty circulated 
against me, for his friends made no secret 
of it that they did not expect to elect him, 
but that they thought they could defeat 
my election. Had the Reform party not 
supported Armstrong as they did, the 
result would have been very different. 
If they did not want me, why not keep 
Mr. Dobbin in the field, for I hold it was 
using him badly to let him go and then 
take another in his place. But I shall 
say no more on this subject. I will leave 
the public to judge whether I was justified 
in the course I took or not. I hope you 
will excuse the length of these remarks, 
I had no idea they would extend to this 
length when I commenced.

Yours truly,
JAMES LOGHRIN.

Eramosa, 23rd Sept., 1867.

The Glenallan Maple Leaf has passed 
from the hands of Mr. P. E. W. Moyer 
into those of Mr. Hilliard, of whose abil
ities the Chronicle speaks highly.

Prize for Melodeons.— We learn by 
telegraph from Kingston that Messrs 
Bell Wood & Co., melodeon and organ 
makers in Guelph, have been awarded 
the second prize for their melodeons 
exhibited. There were six competitors 
and nearly all of them being old and 
long established makers from the cities; 
it is very creditable to our Guelph manuL- 
facturers that their work was of such ex
cellence as to deserve the second prize.

TO-DAY’S
TELEGRAMS.
Special Despatches to the Evening 

Mercury.

Ladies’ Benevolent Society’s Enter
tainment.

The above entertainment was held 
last night in the Drill Shed. The atten 
dance was but moderate, and not near so 

^ r__ large as should have rewarded the cliar-
ated £y honorable motives in coming to j itable efforts of the Ladies’. Benevolent 
the above iettlement, I was willing to g^, An e| t , d
submit to any sacrifice. The money was! - 
paid over on the good faith that there 
was then left but one Reform candidate 
in the field. As Mr. Dobbin and I had 
no hand in coming to the ^bove aftange- 
ment, and not knowing anything about 
how the above conclusion was come to 
—it being solely the action of the party
—_1utl lilVI n IV lltnn Hi AI (lin ilî.ui wama

Store for Sale
In the Village of Stirton.

A GOOD STORE fur general business, with 
commodious Dwelling House attached, and 

Stable in rear. Also, a BLACKSMITH 
SHOP with two r,,rges ft,v sh<“ ”, J! 36 

feet ; connected with this shop is a good Dwelling 
House. The building# are all of frame, and put 
uii within the last three years. These two proper
ties will he sold together or separately for Cash 
or mi Credit The Post Office is kept on the pre
mises. For tenus apply to

LEMON & PETERSON, Guelpli

JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, StirtonP.O 
Guelph, August 29, 1867 723-tf

And the rest of mankind, are of opinion that 
they can get THE BEST

At MARSHALL’S Photograph Room#, Day’s 
Block, Guelph,Ontario.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph, 11th Sept., 1867.

BEES. BEES.
TH E .Subscriber liegs to inform the publie that 

he las on hand and FOR SALE until Winter, 
nil assortment of Common Bees. Common 

Hive, 86 each; moveable Comb do., 88 each. I 
shall rlso have, late in the Fall, a limited number 
nf If allail Bees, for sale at 815 in moveable 
comb Hives. The Italians were bred from stock 
imported from Quinby, one of the lient ami most 
extensive Apiarians in America.

JOHN INGLE, Eden Mills. 
Eden Mills, September 3, 1867. 723-wtf

Belfast Ginger Ale !
ATREHHV8.

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

4, Day,’» Old Block, Gonlon Street.
Guelph, July 31. 1S67 (dw) D. MOLTON

CAUTION.

ALL persons are hereby cautioned against lend
ing money or giving credit on John Cock- 

burn's account, as he him been utterly incapable 
of transacting any business for some time past, as 
his lawful heirs will hot lie responsible for such 
debts after this date.

JOHN COCKBURN.
Puslinch, 12th Sept., 1867. dw4in.

CATTLE STRAYED. ~

LOST on the night of Wednesday the 5th inst., 
between Gue(ph and Freelton, three FAT 

mb, *--■» * — ï,|p Any person 
, a Hotel. Guelph, or 
, will he nondsom y

A. MçKILLOP.

FARM FOR SALE.
1! IIE subscriber otters for sale a first-class farm, 

. being Dit No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town
ship of Erin, containing 100 acres, from to 75 to 

80 of which are cleared, and, with the exception 
of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This farmis 
well fenced, and in a high state of cultivation.— 
There is a never-failing creek and a good well and 
pump on the premises ; also, a never-failing creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods from 
the comer of the lot. There are two good bams— 
a log 30 x 50 and a frame I6x60-aml a good log 
house 20x30 feet, with a back kitchen and a 
frame stoop, four lied rooms, &c. . Also, a good 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
lienring. Tills farm is about live miles from Ac
ton Station, and alsmt a mile and a half from the 
Erin gravel road. ’ The farm will lie sold on liberal 
terms, and a good title given. For further par
ticulars apply personally, or by letter (jiost-paid) 
to the subscriber, on the premises.

Erin. 25th July. 1867.
JAMES BROTCHIE.

LOT FOR SALE
IN FLAMBORO’.

FOR SALE, the north-west half of lot No 11, 
in the 8th concession of East Flamboro’, 

lying nenrthe Village of Carlisle. It contains 100 
acres, 30 of which are cleared and under cultiva
tion, the remainder is covered with first-class 
pine and hardwood, alwut a third pnrtlieing pine. 
It lies close to 2 saw mills, and it is in every resect 
a most eligible and valuable lot. There is a Dig 
House and Log Bam on the lut. It is 12 miles 
from Hamilton and about 14 miles from Guelph.

TERMS—Low, and will he made known, 
as well as all jiartienlars, on applying to the sub
scriber. (If by mail post-paid) to

NEIL McPHADREN.
Nossagaweya P.O.

Nassagaweyn, 18th Sept. - 7{$6-w6t
Hamilton Weekly Times copy six times.

FARM FOR HAT.E

FOR sale, a first-class farm, being the North 
cast half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 

Township of Pilkington, containing one hundred 
acres, with about 80 acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buildings thereon. Ternis 
moderate. For further particulars apply to

WM. RENNlE, Fergus, Ontario 
Fergus, 6th Aug., 1867. 4m

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, an excellent farm in Ernmosa, 
with a good stone house and other buildings 

thereon. For full jiarticulars apply to
BLAIR & GUTHRIE,

September 10, 1867. Solicitors, Guelph.

LOT FOR SALE.

FOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 
the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 

with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24 x 36 ft., and a Dwel
ling House attached 18x24 ft Will be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terras. The owner being a wag.

Smmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith, 
or particulars apply (post-paid) to

JAMES C. CLA]

—believing then that the difficulties were 
at end, and whatever might be said in 
reference to the Convention, by the above 
arrangement the influence of Reformers 
should liaye been transferred to me, for 
whatever difference of opinion existed as 
to the first choice of the Convention, it 
has never been disputed that I was the 
second choice.

When the nomination took place, the 
first thing I noticed was a few dissatisfied 
factionists hunting up a candidate to be 
put in opposition to me. After trying a 
number of gentlemen that were too hon
ourable to allow themstilves to be made a 
handle of for their purpose, they at last 
found one in the person of J. 8. Armstrong 
that was willing to be their tool. He 
was put in nomination against me, leav
ing two Reform candidates again in the 
field. The first thing 1 heard of alter 
wards was a flaming advertisement 
headed “ Reformers to the rescue ! Will 
you allow yourselves td\ be bought and 
sold by James jLoghrin for the paltry sum 
of $225. Wity you allow the Reform 
cause in the Centre Riding of Wellington 
to be decided by two men by a game of 
chance—the best three in five ?” In 
whatever way these six men came to the 
above decision one thing is certain that I 
knew nothing of it until a few days after
wards I was told of it in Elora. I next 
found that they had their agents through 
every municipality in the Riding, circu
lating all the falsehoods and slanders that 
the envy of man or the malice of Satan 
could invent, both as regards my public 
and private character. I have been in
formed that in the Township of Erin they 
must have had nearly one hundred men 
scattered over it, from the Elora Auction
eer to the Rev. Robert Brown, of Gara- 
fraxa. It is said they canvassed nearly 
every house, and that I was represented 
there as a Roman Catholic, a weak-kneed 
Reformer, a Conservative at heart with a 
Reformer’s cloak over me, a man un 
worthy to be trusted in anything ; that I 
had done all I '•ould to keep the gravel 
road from going into Erin. In other 
parts of the Riding I was represented as 
an Orangeman when they thought that 
would suit their purpose. In every muni- 
cipality there was nothing left that malice 
or envy could invent that was not circu
lated against me. This had the desired 
effect in all the municipalities in the Rid 
ing, except Eramosa. There Armstrong 
and I have been known for nearly forty 
years, and all the lies and falsehoods that 
lie or his party could circulate had not 
the effect of changing the people’s minds 
that had known me for any length of

On the morning of the first polling day, 
i going to the polling places in the 

northern part of the Riding, I found it 
had been circulated that I would not get 
two dozen votes in Erin or Eramosa ; 
that the people were all turned against 
me ; that any that would vote for me 
would be throwing their votes away. 
Then another report was circulated, that, 

gny cape was hopeless,, and that I was 
going to retire in favor of Armstrong. 
Not knowing that these Df 
circulation until that day,.I

for those who were willing to contribute 
thus indirectly to the assistance of the 
unfortunates who, without aid, must feel 
keenly the pains of cold and hunger du
ring the severe season that has already 
premonished us of its approach. Fruits 
and fancy work were for sale at low 
prices, and the money paid for the pur
chase of these articles all went to the Ben
evolent Fund. Mrs. Newton exposed for 
sale a large, rich and beautiful cake, to 
be sold whole, if possible, if not, to be cut 
to suit purchasers. The Guelph Band 
contributed their part towards the plea 
sures of the evening by favoring the as
sembly frequently with some splendid 
pieces of music.

AGRICULTURAL SHOWS,
South Wellington and Guelph Township, 

at Guelph, October 2nd and 3rd. 
North Wellington. Elora, October 10th. 
South Waterloo, Ayr, October 2nd.
North Waterloo, Waterloo, October 10th. 
C-ounty Halton, Milton, October 14th &

15th.
County Peel, Brampton, Oct. 8th & 9th.

From New York.
Special to Guelpli Mercury.

New York, Sept. 25.—The game of 
base ball between the Mutuals of this 
city, and the Union club of Lansing- 
burg, was interrupted by the storm, 
after four innings. The score stood 
18 to 6 in favor of the Mutuals.

From Nashville.
Si»ecinl to Guelph Mercury.

Nashville, Sept. 25.—A newspaper 
controversy between Major James D. 
Walker and Col. J. A. Smith, ex- 
federal officers, from Indiana, culmi
nated yesterday in a pistol fight.— 
Walker was the attacking party, and 
received three wounds. It is thought 
he cannot survive. Smith is unhurt; 
he was arrested and bailed in the sum 
of 88000.

From Boston.
Special to the Guelph Mercury.

Boston, Sept. 26.—The remains of 
Sir Frederick Bruce were sent home ; 
in the steamship China yesterday.

From Philadelphia.
Sl»ecial to the Guelph Mercury.

Philadelphia, Sept. 26-—In many of j 
the streets whole rows of houses had ! 
the windows shattered by the storm 
yesterday.

From Reading.
Special to the Guelpli Mercury.

Beading, Pa., Sept. 26.—The storm 
was very violent here. The hail was 
noted for its size more than number, 
many were as large as eggs, and some 
measured eight inches and weighed 3 
ounces. Extensive damage was done 
to window lights-

October 8th aud 9th.
Puslinch, Aberfoyle, October 10th.
Erin, Erin Village. October 17th. 
Eramosa, Centre Inn, October 8th. 
Pilkington, Elora, October 3rd.
Nichol, Fergus, October 4th.
Garafraxa, Douglas, October 2nd.
Minto, Harriston, October 1st.
Clifford Union, at Clifford, October 3rd. 
Mount Forest Union, Mt. Forest, Oct. 8th. 
Arthur & Luther, Arthur, October 17th. 
Nassagaweya, Haltonville, October 1st. 
Woolwich Township, Conestogo, Oct. 2nd. 
Wellesley, Crossbill, October 4th.

Cable Newsl
of To-n.tr.

From Italy.
Special to Guelph Mercury.

Florence, Sept. 25th.—When it be- 
... - _ ■ J „ ir came known here that Garibaldi had
Wentworth and Hamilton, at Hamilton,, been arrested, his partizans in this

! city were greatly exasperated, and ap- 
i pearing in the streets in crowds made 
j a turbulent demonstration of sympa- 
! thy for ttieir leader. The proceedings 
j finally developed into a riot, but the 
disturbance, though threatening, was 
suppressed by government. All the 
volunteers of Garibaldi who had gath
ered at various points on the Roman 
frontier have been compelled to dis
perse and retire by^tije Italian troops. 
King Victor Emmanuel has issued an
other proclamation, ip which he says

n __„ . that the faith of the government.
son giving hisname asVTZmp^n ^treaties with foreign
was obliged to put in" an appearance be- ^wcrs’ ^actG^ 0?,lt. PLainfu duty 
fore the Police Magistrate. It appears |, . arresting Garibaldi, the acknow 
that he (tot off the 8.38 p. m. train yester ,edSe4 leader of the movement, in di- 
day. He mixed up in the company of ! rcct violation of these-treaties. It is 
some children who were playing on the | said the Italian government has offer- 
streets, and by the use of candies manng-' ed to 1‘ud Garibaldi to his home at 
ed to coax a little girl of six years of age, ! Caprera. and relieve him of all con- 
daughter of Mr. Rudd, to accompany him, stiGint, if he will give his parole not 
down over the Railway, a considerable ; to engage in further hostilities against 
distance The child a frther followed the the R0man States, 
fellow, brought him back, and delivered j _ . /
him to one of the constables. The case j I1 T0131 Paris,
was adjourned till to morrow morning, ! Sin.-i.sal to Guelpli Mercury, 
wbep twoebargee will be brought «gainst, Paris, Sept. 25.—The Moniteur and
Thomson, one for kidneppmg, and a all the journals of on official character

Lm 3 this doming praise the decision andsustained the second will not be pressed,, *1A y- „ .*• T*oto __otherwise it will. What his intentions of the King of Italy in pre-
were are not yet fully known. Until ve”lln8 !hc lawless invasion of Rome 
to-morrow he lies in gaol, when we will I a{),. maintaining the laith of treo 
perhaps learn farther particulars ot his j-obligation8, and say the conduct of t] 
character. _______

Art Exhibition.—At a meeting of 
the Committee of the Mechanic’s Insti
tute held on Tuesday night last, it was 
resolved to hold an Arts exhibition, sim
ilar to that held two years ago, and com
mittees for the various wards were ap
pointed to solicit contributions. We be
lieve it is intended to offer . one or two 

~ drawings, and to hold 
early os possible in Oc

Italian government in the matter 
fords another strong guai onteefoi 
peace of Europe.

From Manchester.!
Special to the Guelph Mercury.

Manchester, Sent. 25.—Tl^ 
commission for trial of the r” 
meet here in December, 
market races were continu 
Knight of the Garter 1 
market biennial» c 
Handicap ewci 
dower i ^
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SHUTÏIE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all jdnds of 
work equally as well as Singer's high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
■s warranteil^or live years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. 8PAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to Whom good induce
ments will be otfered. For machine, sample of 
work, orterms, address -

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Hcaly, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 450, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1807. ('D

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO Y.
1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

donderry and Glasgow.

To the Millers, Manufacturers, Pro
duce Dealers, and Tanners 

of Canada.
GentlkmKNjt-We beg to advise having admitted 

Mr. John C. More, of Halifax, us a partner in our 
•inn, and have opened a Brunch of our business in 
that City, where it will be our aim to serve our 
friends in Canada to the utmost of our i»ower in 
the attaining the best ixissible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing inter
ests of tlie Lower Provinces, the importing thence 
on commission their Fish Oils, &e., and the dis
semination of correct and unbiased information 
respecting the markets.

<>n consignments to Halifax, as well as Mon
treal, we will, as heretofore, make liberal advances 
against shipments, and drafts may In all eases be 
made at the option of Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifkx.

The season being now at hand when the Cheese 
and Blitter in the country must Ik; marketed, we 
take this lilx-rty of tendering our services for its 
sale here, or at either of the different principal 
prints in the Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
where we have first-class reliable correspondents, 
who will do the very best that can possibly be 
done with Consignments. Casli advances on 
which will be made by us here when required.

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE & CO., 
Commission Merchants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, & MORE,
Commission Merchants, Collin's Wharf, Halifax. 

Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1807.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT AND UNR^.
SERVED SALE OF

PURE BRED STOCK,
MORETON LODGE,

Guelph, Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

The Eighth Annual Sale.

WS. G. KNOWLES begs to announce that, he 
. bus received instructions from FREDER
ICK W. STONE to offer for sale, without reserve, 

at Moreton teidgc, Guelph,

On WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16th,
About 25 very superior Pure-bred Short-homed 

and Hereford Cattle—male and female; upwards 
of 100 line Cotswohl and Southdown Sheep, Rams, 
Ewes and Lambs, of superior size, wool aUdmiali* 
ty, together with a ntiinWr of line Berkshire Pigs, 
Aylesbury Dm ks and Dorking Fowls, all of which 
are in a healthy breedingeondition,and well worth 
the notice of breeders of full-blooded Stock.

Catalogues with full particulars may lx- had on 
application to Mr. Knowles, or Mr. Stone, Guelph. 
Sale to commence promptly at 1 p. m.
Guelph, Sept. 20, 1807. 3dw.

(S T I* It It 1Y IIX)111.foun<1 tlmt there were not the num- The Atlantic Monthly.—The Oct- 
•v A V AA J U . ! her of votes polled for mp that I expected ; ober number of this favorite Magazine

•________________________ ; (more especially in Erin). From the I has been received from Messrs. Ticknor
------ ---------------------;--------------------- ! representations made to me, I expected to 1 & Fields. The contents are The Guar-
THURSDAY EV’G, SEPTEMBER 25. j get six or seven hundred votes in Erin 1 dian Angel. Part X. Themistocles. Ben

(Brnting

QUESTION ! Partnership Dissolved.
IVII CRB DO Vo

The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quebec for 
Liverpool, and ST. PATRICK for Glasgow, „n the > 
14 th September.

Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
Certificates to bring friends out," Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, and every information given mi 
application. Insurance Policies for lie- voyage is
sued at the low rate of $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000.

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD,

Agent, G. T. R., Gm-iph. I 
Guelph, Aug. "28, ÎSC7. dw

BOOTS and SHOES?

Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and

THE partnership lu.-retofori
the style and firm of Park- 

this day d'issolv«-d

Local News.
THE CENTRE RIDING ELECTION.

To the, Editor of the Mercury.
Sin,—In your issue of the 19th inst., 1 

see an editorial reflecting on my conduct 
in reference to the late election in the 
Centre Riding of Wellington. I hope 
you will do me the justice to allow me a 
space in vour widely circulated journal 
for the following remarks- I shall give 
as brief a statement as possible of what 
took place from the morning of the nom
ination to the close of the poll. After an 
election contest is over, and the excite
ment that often leads men’s minds astray 
is past, when they reflect on what has 
taken place they are more likely to come 
to a right decision than when their worst 
passions are aroused.

Fipst, as to the difficulty that existed 
with two Reform candidates in the field. 
After the attempt to settle it by arbitra
tion had failed, I think it was generally 
understood that another trial would be

i..l all !...
liai lidt 
Park,
luîtes due to the fir

* -—• — — ***''"> ~ -i .mu v»; vi Doruw, oy- vy nya vs
day previous they were advising my Europe. From Perpignan to Montserrat, 
friends to keep back to the next day, as I | Dinner speaking. “ Man without a 
would leave the field, and if they voted Country,” “ How Mr. Frye would have 
for me their votes would be lost. When j preached it,” etc, Reviews and Literary 
I came back to Ospringe I found a letter Notices. For sale at the bookstores of 
before me, signed by two men, that no Messrs Shewan and Day.
one there knew where they lived, stating | ---- —_________
tliat I had left the field, and that my Accident.—We are sorry to learn that
friends were trying to secure Armstrong’s T. .r ~ ,, , r, . ™
election. When 1 came to the polliig the Uev R-McDonald, of Eaat Pualtoch 
place in Eramosa, I found a letter had ; Ohurch, had his arm broken, and was 
been sent there with Armstrong’s son, to otherwise injured by being thrown from
the same effect, signed by Robert Wood, , • , ._. .of Erin Village. What in we think of11,18 bu^ on Wednesday last, on account 
men that will not only tell a falsehood, of lus horse running away shortly after 
but will write a false statement, and put j he had left his own house.»
their name to it. --------- -♦>»-----—

As to your editorial, you say that on j The Glenallan .VmU Lmf)ua passed 
Monday night, when all hojxis of my „ .. _ ,, ... „
election had vanished, 1 was pressed on i from tLe bands of Mr- P- E- W «”7™_________  ______ , _ was pressed c_ ,
all sides to retire ; that no appeal would into those of Mr. Hilliard, of whose abil- 

uinli-i' tion had failed, I think it was generally be listened to, either through personal itiea the Chronicle speaks highly.
Miller, is understood that another trial would be feeling, spite or jealousy. It is true that j---------------- -----------

yilHx- lÏM?tR..iîK! i ™»dVn the m.orninff1of the nomination, two gentlemen did very modestly ask me I pRIZB F0R Mei.odkons.-IFc learn by 
,",.1 ; On that morning when Mr. IWiin a | to retire, and I fully hetam, they were i tolegmpb frow Kingston" that Mcssre

i will, be I'anl tu Robert i friends and mine met, we both agreed to | sincere. One of them told me he intend- T>.., -,,, . .will in, ..nr,if,I mi in ft,tore j leave ourselves in tlio hands of the party, I ed voting for Armstrong at any rate. 11 2"?” L,°;> "•«!«*” andThe liUSLIlf

As witness mir hands this IStli tin 
IT. A D. 1S'17. ill |.irsei,.e.,| llKNliv Ilf!

ROBERT PARKER.
. WILLIAM MILLER.

Illull.il, l'.'tll Sl'Jitelnlii-r, IS. 17. • ("ill ;iw

A RARE CHANCE.

i i i . a . . , " ■ \ . , v T » . yv - . „ makers in Guelph, have been awardeds, ,,t,1 and whatever decision they would come must sky that I thought it was not a very ,, , l ... , .
1 I to we would abide by It. As some ol tlio | reasonable request, ifter all tl.nt I had ‘.tibb£ld 85” ‘ t mel<K ““

I most influential men of the party were I done, in .beini willing to retire if the ''“L, r‘ «x competitors
present, as also a number of the delegates ! jiarty wished f and when it was other „ eS , . '".-mg old and
that were at the Convention, I thought j wise decided, that I advanced the money 1 .J* | r IH the cities,
it was the only proper way to settle the . to satisfy Mr. Dobbin, (that 1 thought I " ’ - ,.le .. ,c ° om uelph manu- 
lifflculty to leave it to the party to say 1 had no right to do.) but rather than lie : “Yf"™* th,nt *h«r "”k ™s of mch «-

Shoe Store. Spring Bank Farm
NOTICE 8 SOLDIERS

Discharged from the U. S. Army.

BRING your Discharge Papers to the Tin- :
dersigneü, and you will hear of something 

to your advantage.
JOHN JACKSON.

Exchange Broker,opposite Market House. ; 
Guelph. May 23,1R67. 709-3ra

Extensive Sale !
EXTENSIVE SALE OF

Valuable Thorough-bred
Leicester and Diarrhoea Remedy !

unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer .Complaints.

SOUTHDOWN SHEER
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

will offer for sale on theTHE subseriber.-
Market Ground, Guelph,

Ob WEDNESDAY, 2nd OCTOBER
(being the I list day of tire South Riding Fall Show), 
tile following Thorough-bred Lvieestvr and Soutli- 
down Sheep:

LEICESTERS.—A few Ewes, various, 
ages, some imported ; in Ram Lambs—all pure
bred Stork.

SOUTHDOWNS. Six Ewes. ii Shearling 
Rams and 8 Ewe Limbs, and an aged Ram. All 
the Shearlings and Lambs are from imported 
stock, and the Ewes from Stork imported bv Mr. 
Daniel Tyv, Wilinot.

GALLOWAY STOCK. Will be sold 
at the same time, if not previously .disposed (if, live 
pure-bred Galloway Bull Calves.

ESSEX PIGS.-Also, will lie 
•it the same time ten purr-bred Ess

itiered for sale

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
TERMS. - Sums of §]o 

I hat amount, twelve, month.- 
.»n approved endorsed notes

and under rash ; over 
’ credit will be given 
f required.

Guelph, Otli Septi

THOMAS MoORAE. 
JAMES ANDERSON.

mlier, 18(17. (.fw-tf) 
Herald copy.

JAPANESE DUST
T111 E only elleetutl plepil 

ting Moths, Rugs, Fie;

Prepared by WALLS, CI,OSE A <JO 
lioiuloii, England.

Fall and Winter Wear
in the County o." Wellington. Having been se-
eeted from ....... luit tir»!-■ lass estalilislnients, 1
they eannot tail tople ise ii. every n'-speet.

E> li.spi-■li.e, invited. AH w-"k wa,rahi. .1.

JOHN 0RIDIF0KD.
Gitelpb 2nd Sept., 1S67. wtf

F È! TRIE ’S
CHOLERA AND

ml desirable p 
springe, mi tin- Krin and 
2-mili's from (iueljili, :t mil 
ig- the Easterly half of I., 
• incession, Toxvnsirip of Kr

«lie the

difficulty to leave it to the party to say ' had no right tu uu.; uuu iaw<a mau , ,, , , ,
who should retire. And here I may say J tlie means oî breaking up the party I alienee as to deserve the second prize, 
that I had neither directly nor indirectly j submitted to it. And then to come and 1 ^*«i"***^^*ei*^*eii**n***e 
asked any remuneration for my expenses , ask me to retire, and sacrifice all to let: m "XT*<Cj*
whatever, so that could he no obstacle Mr. Armstrong have a dear field : it was ; **' AJL JL a®
in the way of the party reeptiring me to , more tliah 1 could stand. Now. sir, i -w-^-y t~v * H
retire. It is true 1 was offered £200 in would ask any honorable, right minded i 'I H . I . H ,1 y l-c |yj W
( i uelph to retire If it had been decided . man had 1 a right to retire for Armstrong | A A.Tj.tJ,
on the morning of the nomination that I j after all I had done, after all the false- j

state <if cultivation, 
a never-failifig supply of water, the 

, iilongsi.le of it. ami a g..,.,I well «.f 
at the .I..,.r.

1C?-Tlie alloy,- is auknnwle.lge. 
tiesi wheat growing far * "

* 'tv< à * i * l': v 'It i ' ff' ' b'i - - i should retire, and money offered to me J hoods that he and liis party circulated j Special Despatches to the Evening 
N... in. in tinV-'mi ; I should have put? it to some other pur j against me, lor his friends made no secret j Mere it ry.

• a ’ 'lVMii 1 xvniilrl in»v«»r 11«vh it. «aid t.lint. * '
"ell j

nf Welling!
A pleasantly

All the above .lisvas 
sv of tiiis remedy.

n be cured by the t

Particular Attention

nourishing Village of Kvcrton. consisting 
Frame Dwelling House and a Stable, two-tiftiis of 
an acre of land attached, good garden and some 
choice fruit trees, Title indisputable.

For terms and jKirticuliirs apply person 
ally, or by letter (pre-puid) to the sulmeriber at

PETER McGILVRAY,
Kverton P. O., Comity of Wellington. 

Guelph, llltli Sept., 18C.7. ____________________

•pose. 1 would never have it said that I j of it that they did not expect to elect him, ; -
pe'i 'o' i tn°k it for my own use. I understand j but that they thought they could defeat j

itable Buildings, that the meeting at Fergus agreed to re- my election. Had the Reform party not j 
r.ek running I fer the whole matter to a Committee, con-j supported Armstrong as they did, the ! S; 

t« v an-i pump ; gjHting of three supporters of each candi- > result would have been very different.
■ w one of the i date- After a time it was found they ( If they did not want me, why not keep

could not agree. When Mr. Dobbin and Mr. Dobbin in the field, for I hold it was 
I was called in, neither were willing to using him badly to let him go and then

take another in his place. But I shall
Title indisputable 

■itHated property in tlie

From New York.
S]....lal to Guelph Mercury. V

New York. Sept. 25.—The game of 
base ball between the Mutuals of this 
city, and the Union club of Lansing- 

nut i siiuu burg, was interrupted by the storm, 
say no more on this subject. I will leave four innings. The score -tood

left the room, and in a short time we the public to judge whether I was justified M 111 *a'0r ol the Mutuals,
were called in again, and the decision of in the course I took or not. I hope you i From N&SllVille.
these six gentlemen was read over to us, will excuse the length of these remarks, | ...h] t ( (.,.n n| M ,.Rr |M.v
representing that they were unanimous I had no idea they would extend to this |

give xttaiy, but were willing to abide by 
the decision of our friends. We again

PICTURES.

that Mr. Dobbin should retire, and that i lenerth when I commenced.
Yours trulv,

JAMES LOGHRIN. 
Eramosa, 2ffrd Sept., 1807.

should keep the field. The general 
meeting adopted it as such, Mr. Dobbin 
agreed to it and I submitted to it. But 
I must confess I did not like it, for Mr 
Dobbin was to receive $225. I thought 

| he had made a good job of it. However, 
i as I had left myself in the hands of the 

--------- j party, I was willing to abide by their

WTVT A "R QTT A T »T ■ decision, believing it to be the wish of 
• BlxUlUllll 1 1,1.1 1 p]ie party, and that it would put an end 

I to all the existing difficulties ; and be:
DAY’S BLOCK, GUELPH.

Nashville, Sept. 25.—A newspaper 
; controversy between Major James D.
| Walker and Col. J. A. Smith, ex- 
! federal officers, from Indiana, culmi
nated yesterday in a pistol fight.— 

Ladles’ Benevolent Soeletv’s Enter- ! Walker was the attacking i;arty, and 
tainment. received three wounds. It is thought

rnl . , ,, he cannot survive. Smith is unhurt;The above entertamment was held fce WM arrc5,cd and bai!cd in thc ,unJ
last night in the Drill Shed. The atten- 0f §R|)U0. 
dance was but moderate, and not near so j

Must lit- givei 
especially Dial
will result fatally 

Kjr Every Family siiouM

i tlie premmiitmy symptmi 
a, ami if taken in time, few e

with

AMERICANS 
CANADIANS 
BOHEMIANS 
CHINESE 
DANES 
ENGLISH : FRh'XCH

Price------25 Cents per Bottle.1 oermans
Uoni]iiiiinclu<l ami Solti by ■ JTALIANS

ALEX. B. PETRIE, ™'™,WKS
Clicniist. Miii'k.t Simiiv, Ou.-ll.li. I LAPLANDFHS 

July M, 1SS7. .law ! uvvraiVB

1ST E "W

PAINT SHOP.
XV. NOBLE

W OUI.D intimate to tlie citizens Gmlpb 
ami sumuimling t oimtiy generally, tliat 

lie is prepared to exvi llte

Paintiag in Every Branch !

N. HICINBOTHAM,

Having also that all parties were actn^large as should have rewartled the char- 1 ®°ft011"
j ated by honorable motives in coming to itable efforts of the Ladies’. Benevolent " ! 01 ";r.
the above settlement, I was willing to i Society. An elegant repast was spread ' c,;®dSton1 Sept. _(». The remains of
submit to any sacrifice. The money was f vbir !• redenck Hruce were sent liome1 paid over on the good faith tliat there f°r those who were willing to contribute jn ^ gteamghip China ycsterday. 

j was then left but one Reform candidate 1 thus indirectly to the assistance of tlie | jit
J in. the field. As Mr. Dobbin and I had ; unfortunates who. without aid, must feel, r roll! JrilUaCielplllâ.
I no hand in coming to the ^bove arrange- j keenly tlie pain6 „f cold and hunger du- ' ,! ' ' ,h,t M"v", v
ment, and not knowing anything about . Philadelphia, Sept. 20 —In many of
how the above conclusion was come to ring the severe season that has already the stre ets whole rows of house Vui 
—it being solely the action of the party j premonished us of its approach. Fruits thc windows shattered by the rm 
—btdieving then that the difficulties were ami faDcy work were for sale at low yesterday.

j and .He money paid for the pu,. " ' ^ R
arrangement the influence of Reformers j chase of these articles all went to the Ben-1 ti t; ( q,>|vn„l| v
should have been transferred to me, for evolent Fund. Mrs. Newton exposed for ,- u o * or tm
whatever difference of opinion existed as l i ia_{rp rich and beautiful cake to Ateading, ra., hept.-b.—^Ihe Storm to dre finit choice of the Convention, it, ™le ‘ larf*; n™ to ! van very violent here. Thc hail was
has never been disputed that I was the i l,e ««d whole, if possible, if not, to he cut noted for its size more than number, 
second choice. ! to suit purchasers. The Guelph Band j many were as large as eggs, and some

When the nomination took place, the cnntribuled thelr p„rt towar(i9 ,be plea 1 measured eight inches and weighed 3 
first thing 1 noticed was a few dissatisfied , ,. . ounces, hxtensive damage was done
factionists hunting up a candidate to be j SUI?.of iUe » faTOrin8 lle “8. to window lights.

W. MARSHALL, put in opposition to me. After tryinga I wtnbly frequently with some splendid • ________ __
Guelph, 11th Sept., 1867. | number 61" gentlemen that were too lion- i I'leces °* 1UU81C"

I ourable to allow themselves to be made a

NORWEGIANSORIENTALS
PORTOOUESK
QUAKERS
RUSSIANS
SICILIANS
TURKS
UTAIIS
VENETIANS
WELSH
PERASIANS
YANKEES
SWISS
ZEALANDERSMEXICANS

And the rest of mankind, are of opinion that 
they can get THE BEST

At MARSHALL’S Photograph Rooms, Day’s 
I Block, Guelph,Ontario.

FARM FOR SALE.
riMI K subscriber 
.1. living Lut N. 

ship nf Krin, vtmtf
Jm

ifti'i's for salt-a tirst-vli 
8, Kust half id'll Gun. 
ling 10(1 acres, funn to 7fi to 
ivil, ami, with tliv exception 

acres, liw of stumps. This farniis 
ami in a_hig!i shite of cultivation, 

ever-failing creek and a good well ami 
e premises; ; Iso, a never-failing creek 
i tlie Uoneession about ten rods from 
if the lot. T! ere are two good kirns 
and a frame «SxliO -and a good log 

kitchen and a

uoni>v■ s in. s, Store for Sale
DISINFECTING FLUID, In the Village of Stirton.
TJNIlKsiifiNtantl best ilisififeeti.lit ever discovered, 4 STORK ........... .. ................ u-i.li

tiellla 
to the

n ehard of eh 
. This farm is at. 
lion, and «limit a n, 
m l road. Tlie fart
•ml a g.... I title gi
i apply personally,

bed itf.ms. M'. A Is 
nuee jli lit vices, man

In bottles, with full diiwtio

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT <

The buildings

U" lb'Vise itt'ieiied md ' JAMES BROTUIIIK.
blacks With |Krl"- ls"r _________ •

lot for sale
old t.igetli

Tint I’ost Olli.-e is kept.ou t 
'«mis apply to

LEMON A" PETERSON,

DYE STUFFS!
Uv

"ll IN FLAMBORO'.
1 pull SALE, tire

JOHN J.UXSON. I’.

Brazil, Pea. hw....I. ,V<-. Also, a ,-
lient of the "ANA LINK DYES,’ol 

’iqiiid [ii’rni to suit purchasers.

RUES. BEES.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall. Guelph.

TIIIK Stiliseviher begs to infonn tlie public tliat 
.1. lie las on liaiuland FOR SALE until Winter, 
in «ssi.itiiifiit ol Common Been. Common 
live, SI l vil el I ; moveable. Comb do., .«8 each. I 
hall «Iso have, l.tte in tlie Fall, a limited number 
if If til ian liées, for"sale at sir, in moveable 

■ •trill Hives. The Italians Were bred from stork 
mported from Quinby, one of the best and most 
» tensive Apiarians in America.

JOHN INGLE, i!-’ . Mills.

if East Fhiiiibiii'u',; 
, lying hear I In- Village of Carlisle. It contains inn 

1 acres, :tn of wlii.-h are cleared and under cultiva-
ti.... the remainder is eon-tvd with llrst-elnss

I pine and liardw.... I, about a third part living pine.
I It lies close to 2 saw mills, audit is in ■ very respect 
i à most eligilile and valuable lot. There is a Log 
! House and Log Rum nil the lot. It is 12 miles 

from Hamilton and about 14 miles from Guelph.
TERMS—Low, and will be made known, 

as well as all particulars, on applying to tlie sub
scriber. (If by mail post-paid) to

NEIL McPHADREN.

handle of for their purpose, they at last AGItK L LTl RAL MIOHS,
! found one in the person of J. S. Armstrong South Wellington and Guelph Township, 
1 that was willing to be their tool. He at Guelph, October 2nd and ffrd. 
was put in nomination against me, leav- North Wellington. Flora, October 10th. 
iug two Reform candidates again in the South Waterloo. Ayr. October 2nd. 
field. The first thing I heard of alter North Waterloo. Waterloo, October 10th. 
wards was a flaming advertisement l County Hal ton, Milton, October 14th & 
headed “ Reformers to the rescue ! Will | 15tli.
you allow yourselves to be bought and i County I’eel. Brampton. Oct. Stli & 9tli. 
sold by James Loghrin for the paltry sum ! Wentwortli’aud Hamilton, at Hamilton, 
of $225. Will you allow the Reform j October 8th and 9th. 
cause in the Centre Riding of Wellington I I’uslinch, Aherfoyle. October 10th. 
to be decided by two men by a game of 

intif 11uni tlie I chance—the best three .in live ?" In 
1 whatever way these six men came to the 

above decision one thing is certain that I 
knew nothing of it until a few days after
wards I was told of it in Elora. I next ;------ ,
found that they had their agents through ! Clifford Union, at Clifford, October 3rd. 
every municipality in the Riding, circa- j Mount Forest Union, Mt. Forest,-Oct^Sth. 
lating all the falsehoods and slanders that : Arthur & Luther, Arthur, October 17th. 
the envy of man or the malice of Satan ! Nassagaweya, Haltonville, October 1st. 
could invent, both as regards my public 1 Woolwich Township. Conestogo.Oct.2nd. 
and private character. I have been in- I Wellesley, Crossbill. October 4tli.
formed that in the Township of Erin they ------  —*• • ♦-------------
must have had nearly one hundred men Police Court.—This morning a per- 
scattered over it, from the Elora Auction ! son giving his name as Wm. Thompson 

j eer to the Rev. Robert Brown, of Gara- i was obliged to put in an appearance be- 
1 fraxa. It is said they canvassed nearly : fore the Police Magistrate. It appears

•i(l.ost-i.«i.l)

Erin, Erin Village. October 17th. 
Eramosa, Centré "Inn, October 8th. ' 
Pilkington, Elora, October 3rd. 
Xichol, Fergus, October 4th. 
Garafraxa, Douglas. October 2nd. 
Minto, Uarriston, October 1st.

imi Weekly Times ■ojiy six tilin'?

Cable News!
OF TO-IK1F.

From Italy.
Sv i ll to Ôtuh-li Mercury.

Florence, Sept. -25th.—When it be
came "known here that Garibaldi had 
been arrested, his partizans in this 
city were greatly exasperated, and ap
pearing in the streets in crowds made 
a turbulent demonstration of sympa
thy for their leader. The proceedings 
finally developed into a riot, but the 
disturbance, though threatening, was 
suppressed by government. All the 
volunteers of Garibaldi who had gath
ered at various points on thc Roman 
frontier have been compelled to dis
perse and retire by the Italian troops. 
King Victor Emmanuel has issued an
other proclamation, in which he says 
that thc faith of the government, 
pledged in its treaties with foreign 
powers, exacted of it the painful duty 
of arresting Garibaldi, the acknow 
ledged leader of the movement, in di
rect violation of these treaties. , It is 
said the Italian government has offer
ed to send Garibaldi to his home at 
Catirera, and relieve him of all con-

K.len Mill*, Se|.tvnilie'r :t. lSii

Wool, Hide mid Leather -

FARM FOR SALE.
It sale, a lii-l-class t.uin, living tin- 
cast liait" "I Lot Nn. to. 2nd fon. 

ol Pilkington,

DEPOT,
s()!i I-Block,. Govil.m St;

1 uatenri!' and ' 
, moderate. For

every house,’and that I was represented that he got. off'the 3.33 p. m. train yester-
tliere as a Roman Catholic, a weak-kneed day. He mixed up in the company of
Reformer, a Conservative at heart with a some children who were playing on the 
Reformer's cloak over me, a man un streets, and by the use of candies manng- 
wortliy to be trusted in anything; that I edto coax a little girl of six years of age, ,
had done dll I ,,ould to keep the gravel daughter.of Mr. Rudd, to accompany him, strain!, if lie will give his parole not
road from going into Erin. In other down over the Railway, a considerable to encage in further-hostilities against
parts of the Riding I was represented as j distance. The child's father followed the t]!0 Roman States,
an Orangeman when they thought that fellow, brought him back, and delivered
would suit their purpose. In every muni Him to one of the constables. The case
cipality there was nothing left that malice was adjourned till to morrow morning, 
or envy could invent that was not circu- ; when two charges will be brought against 
luted against mç. This had the desired Thompson, one for kidnapping, and a 

luiiulietl I effect in all the municipalities in the Rid- second for assault. It the first charge he

r.S tin: only lui'tliei
till. Il.il, July :tl 1M-.7 1). MO I.TON i IV

the

WM. RENNIE, Ft

For Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Ac.

Is quirk ami certain in itsaetiulij pleasant to take, 
ami never tails t" eure. Dmi't trust tu Pain" 
Killers ami other trash, lull get a Lottie of GUY'S 
Great English Reuivilv.

Kid' Sol-1 wholesale "ami retail l.v Lviiiiui. Elliot 
;t Co., Toronto: Winn\( .. . Ilam'ilto",, ; N lligin- 
te.thain, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, ami J. Hol.len, 
Guelph, ami ret ai lei I hv all nietlieinv .1., 
testiinoeitils see eireiihirs ami wi;a|-sers.

Guelph. 2ml August. G ; ' .!w-2ui)

Belfast Ginger Ale !
AT BURRY’S.

CAUTION,
sons are herehy eautim4 LI, jiersons are herehy 

1Y iug money or giving
slngamst- ielui- 
n John L'oi'k- 

omit, as lie lias lieen utterly iiirapalile 
of trama 'ting any business |ft<r some«time past, as 
liis lawful heirs will not lie responsible for suvli 
debts after this date.

JOHN COCK BURN.
Puslineli. 12th Sept., 18o7. <l\v4in.

I CATTLE STRAYED.
LOST on the night,of Wednesday the -r»tli inst., 

between Gueljili and Ficelton, three FAT 
CATTLE, marked A on right hip. Aliy person 

giving information at Lindsay’s Hotel, Guelph, or 
to Isaac ^kilo-on, Hamilton, will be Itiimlsoiii y

A. McKILLOP.

FARM FOR SALE.

"III- II ' mill ■•' I ----- r,,, . .11 1 *11 1 1
ultivatioii. well ing, except Eramosa. 1 here Armstrong sustained the second will not be pressed,

r. "" Tenus aud I have been known for nearly forty otherwise it will. What his intentions
'l-i-iy t" - years, and all the lies and falsehoods that . were are not yet fully known. Until
rgiw, Ontario jie or his party could circulate had not to morrow he lies in gaol, when we will . . . „...i 4ll„ rrtn . <• .1the effect of changing the people’s minds jierhaps learn further particulars of his "'Mirations, ands. the conduct of t]

that had known me for any length of character. government in the matter.
—^— fords another strong guai.nntvctor,

From Paris.
Paris. Sept. 25.—The Moniteur and 

all the journals of an official character 
this morning praise the decision and 
firmness of the King of Italy in pre
venting the lawless invasion of Home 

. and maintaining the faith of treat!

voit SALE, an 
T with a gnnd st.

F"m

■client farm in Era.... sa,
luuise iimlnther buildings 

full particulars apply tu
BLAIR & GUTHRIE,

bur I", 18i"7. Suliejtor.s, Guelph.

LOT FOR SALË.
R sale, a valuable hit on the main street in

_ illage nf Hanover, on the Durham Runil,
with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24 x:i(l ft., and a Dwel
ling House attached 18*24 ft. Will be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. Tlie owner being a wag. 
gomnnkcr would like to sell to a guotl bîaeksiilltfi. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to

« JAMES CL CLARK,

U On the morning of the first filling day, Art Exhibition.—At a meeting of peace of Europe, 
on going to the polling places ifi the ’ the Committee of the Mechanic's Insti-1 From Mannbpqtpr
northern part of the Hiding, ' «»nd It tutv held on Tuesday night last, it was 1 . ......
had been circulated that I would not get ■ , , , ,,
two dozen votes In Erin or Eramosa ;1 resolved to hold an Arts exhibition, sirn-^j Manchester, Sept. 25.—Thej 

| that the people were all t urned against fiar to that held two years ago, and com- commission for trial of the rioj 
me; that any 'that would vote for me mittee8 for tfce various wards were ap- meet here in December,
would he throwing their votes away. | ^ ]id cbntribttti0M. x\> be market rac. » tv re continue
Then another report was circulated, that Pomtea to 80 Knight of the Garter

^ny case was liojwless, and that I was , lieve it is intended to offer one or two | mar|.c^ >>iouniul and
going to retire in favor of Armstrong. ; prizes for pencil drawings! and to hold fiancR,.yxvconstal 
Not knowing that these reports were in j as early os possible in Oc- dower wjn «
circulation until that day, l had no means i CTiu . (urther narticule
Of refuting them in^so *"n"p Aj^mt 1̂ HMé . 1---------
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"N6 are unrivalled, 
t of tresses and 
i' but good work- 

s are LOWER 
i Suelpli. Or-

----------j country attended to,
and work forwar ded to all parts byAf... --__1 t * m :m „ . >____i earliest mode of conveyance.

Alps—The Great St. Bernard— 
Swltserland and Italy—Avalanches 
and Glaciers— Mountain Scenery,

d work- *c” &6*
LOWER Corrv*I,onilence of the Mercury.

Munich, Aug. 19th, 1867. 
Paris is full of life and gaiety. Always 

a gay city, this season it is more gay than 
ever, and the Parisians seem determined

Sutlyh Owning proury
THURSDAY EV’G, SEPTEMBER 26.

LETTER FROM EUROPE.

Parle and the Exhibition—Over the

very acute angle. It appears It has been
ascended twice ; the last time was when 
the accident occurred. A few days after 
this accident a gentleman was killed by 
falling from a precipice. About five 
hours’ walk above Zermatt the view of 
mountain and glader is most sublime It 
fa completely encircled with long chains 
of mountains, and from it I counted no 
lees than twenty glacière, some of them 
of enormous size, that is, nearly twenty 
miles in length, and from half a mile to 
several miles wide ; the depth is from fifty 
to one thousand feet. When the gfacfars 
that have their’outlet in the

to make the most of their present opj>or valley advance, those whose outlet is in 
tunity In the way of offering innumerable the Sans valley, which Ison the other 
Inducements to strangers to expend their 
money with them, and also in the charges 
generally made. The Exposition is 
tainly a successful one. The c 

bides is
GARIBALDI ARRESTED.

Garibaldi ie a prisoner in the hands 
of Victor Emmanuel—a prisoner less
perhaps o* account of his own indis
cretion than by the necessities of the 
King oi Italy. The deep detestation 
which the former "entertains to the 
temporal power of^the Pope, together 
with hfa spirit oftinsl umbering activ
ity impelled hiu^Co set on foot a move
ment which the'latter did not dare to 
tolerate or wink at in his dominions.
His treaty wjfctii Napoleon laid him 
under obligation to. check any insur- 
seotion of the Italian people which 
might tend faeendanger the sovereign
ty of himtoo holds court in the City 
of the Seven Hills; and accordingly 
When' Garibaldi and his followers dis
regarded the warning proclamation 
which the king issued, he had to re- 
eort to a measure which the Garibal- 
dians may consider extreme—that ot 
arresting their leader. Thus Victor 
Emmanuel has maintained intact the 
the faith which he pledged to Napo
leon, maintained it perhaps less from 
a*desire to prevent the old chief from 
consummating his darling scheme-the 
unification of Italy—than from a 
dread of the displeasure of Francç.—
With what willingness the king âr- 
rested the General, whether his pub
lic act was in accordanc 3 with his pri
vate feelings it were vain to enquire.
A few years ago, when Garibaldi was 
in the zenith of his fame and glory, 
the decisive step would have tended 
rather to the further inflaming of the 
Italian mind, than to the quelling of 
insurrection. Even yet it would 
have been doubtful what might have 
been its effect upon the minds of his 
followers, upon Italy, upon Europe ; 
but the intelligence has been received 
t^at Garibaldi has an offer of release- 
meut on his parole, and satisfied that 
the king will not infringe the treaty some were in bloom when I passed,

and the Canada thistle nourishes withinwith Francc.it is scarcely probable he 
will prefer confinement, to liberty and 
Quiet. VVe await anxiously the-final 
lettlement of the outbreak. The af
fairs of European nations arc so com
plicated, and withal so unsatisfactory, 

«at the slightest military movement 
icomes at once of importance, since 

ire know not how small a spark may 
let kingdoms and empires in a flame.

Provincial Exlifinttyn.
THE SHOW’ YESTERDAY.

A large crowd attended the exhibition 
Von Wednesday, and the road to and from 
' the grounds was full from morning till 
night with passengers’ vehicles of every 
description, from four horse coaches to 
lumber waggons. At the grounds there 
were some 7,500 tickets sold ; last year on 
the second day of the exhibition, the As-

inducements to strangers to expend their 
m, and als

;ixm_______ _____
collection of 

articles is not only enormous, but also 
generally superior ; the machinery is well 
represented, and some of it gives proof of 
the highest mechanical genius. There is 
a Bible stand from which the Scriptures 
in many languages are distributed, and 
thus the Word of Life will be scattered 
over many lands.

Geneva is much the same as four years 
ago, it having increased but little. Its 
situation is a pleasant one, at the foot of 
the Lake, and within view of the Jura 
Mountains and Mount Blanc. In its vi
cinity are a multitude of the most hand
some villas. The sail up the lake is a 

pleasant one, the scenery at the up
per* end being particularly lovely.
The scenery along the route to the great 

St. Bernard is by no means uninteresting 
though not nearly so fine as in many 
other parts of the country. Near Marti- 
gny there is a wonderful rift in the moun
tain, whence issues a good sized stream. 
Above it in some places the rocks arch 
over,almost meeting at the top, some hun
dreds of feet high. There is a footwalk 
overhanging the stream, being suspended 
from iron rods let into the rock, so that 
there is a safe passage for a long distance 
into the gorge. For about five miles there 
is no carriage way to the Hospice, and i 
enormous wastes of snow—the remains 
of huge avalanches—had to be crossed. 
The reception by the monks was full of 
hospitality and kindness. The Hospice 
was founded in the tenth century, and is 
at an elevation of 8000 feet above the level 
of the sea (on the Alps there are some 
passes 2000 feet higher), and here is the 
point of separation between the waters 
that flow into the Adriatic and the Medi
terranean. Not far hence a temple of Ju- 
piter once stood. The cold here must 
sometimes be intense ; the thermometer 
has been known to fall as low as thirty, 
and never is it higher than twenty 
degrees. About twenty thousand persons

ess up and down the Mount annually.
winter the crossing must be danger

ous, many lives being lost at that season 
of the year, ot which the number of 
bones and bodies, more or less decayed 
that are to be seen in various positions 
around the Morgue, give ample testi
mony. Four persons died in the Pass 
last winter. The loss of life would be 
much greater, but for the kind assis
tance of the Monks, (ot whom twelve 
or fourteen reside here,) and of the dogs. 
It is said one of the dogs now dead 
saved fourteen lives—be it known liis 
name was Barry. Unfortunately most 
of the pure breed (which are a cross 
between the Newfoundland and Pyren 
ean) were killed by an avalanche. Tho 
slopes opposite the Hospice are covered 
with flowers in the height of summer ;

that lies

few feet of the Hospice. 8,000 feet 
above the sea is the height spoken of 
above which dwells perpetual frost, but 
this depends upon the position. I have 
seen large tracts about this height liter
ally blue and yellow with multitudes of 
flowers. A flower of the voilet tribe 
seems to flourish at a great height. The 
rhododendron beautifies the mountains at 
an elevation of from 6000 to 7000 feet.
The Alpine rose, which is sweet scented, . 
blooms below this, and a varied host of ; police were soon on their track and ar-

slde of the mountain range t 
behind Zermatt recedes, and vice 

The views from the Rhone valley to 
Leakerbad are exceedingly romantic. On 
the one hand you look far below you down 
into the narrow glen, its sides covered 
with the densest foliage, along which a 
stream, bom among the mountain snows, 
rushes as with loud defiance around the 
rocks which impede its progress, to join 
with the Rhone ; on the other hand you 
see mountains ragged and bare towering 
to an enormous height, and by moonlight 
appearing to hang over as though ready 
to overwhelm in sure destruction what
ever might be within their far-reaching 
range. At Lenkerlass are baths,which are 
very beneficial for some diseases. They 
are supplied by springs of more than 100 
degrees Fahrenheit—96 to 99 degrees is 
the heat of the bath. Persons of both 
sexes and of all ages bathe promiscuously 
and you may see them sitting up to their 
necks, playing chess, etc., or with books 
or work on floating tables, or perchance 
taking breakfast. Eight hours a day in 
the water is the time allotted to the pa
tient when able to bear it. The Gesner 

is a wondeful piece of engineering, 
the road absolutely being built along a 
precipice, and much of the way gouged 
out of the rock ; and at the summit, from 
a height of several thousand feet it looks 
as though you might throw a stone upon 
the town. The view is very grand all 
the way over the pass, and toward the 
Lake of Thurn we have a view of inde
scribable loveliness.

(Concluded to-mm'r&w.)

BRUTAL MURDER AND BOBBERY.
A brutal murder was commited at Kings

ton on Sunday morning last of the night 
watchman of Morton’s Distillery named 
Driscoll, an unmarried man of good re
putation, who had been engaged in the 
distillery for a large number of years. 
His body, shockingly mangled, was 
found ndar his usual beat on Sunday 
morning about six o’clock by a Mrs. Fin- 
nigan, who was going down to the lake 
at that hour to draw a pail of water. 
Frightful cuts and contusions were found 
on various parts of the unfortunate man’s 
head and chest. Mrs Finnigan at once 
gave the 'alarm, and soon a number 
of the neighbours having collected the 
body was removed to the house ofMr.Hip- 
son, not far from the house where Dris
coll had boarded for sometime past. As 
soon as the body was subjected to an ex
amination, it was found that the keys of 
the distillery were gone, which left no 
doubt that the murder had been com
mitted by some cold-blooded villinns for 
the purpose of putting the watchman out 
of the way that they might more easily 
rob the safe. The safe in the office of the 
distillery was at once examined which 
was found open, thé ground strewn with 
papers, and some $2,600 taken away. A 
heavy sledge, a chisel and a stout iron 
bar, all of which had undoubtedly been 
used in breaking into the safe, were found 
in its immediate heighbourhood

The police were at once put in posses- 
of the facts, and before long were on the 
trail of the prisoners. It was found they 
hud crossed over to Cape Vincent, and 
gone from thence to Watertown, in New 
York State, they registered their names 
at the hotel as C. E. Ward, Wm. How
ard and Edward Jones. The Watertown

BIRTHS.

Kmo.—In Guelph on the 21st lust, the wife of 
Mr. Joseph King, of a son.

qfr ^ "
fastDalbV.—In llora, on Friday last, thé 1: 

the wife $Ur t Dalbyofasou.

~wTa r r i ic e bT
Vabdon—Whiting.—On the 18th hist., by the 

Rev J. W. German, assisted by the Rev. Edward 
“ ‘ i, at thereeidenoeof Dr. Whiting, Elmira, 

1 Vardon of Hawksville, Reeve of Wei 1- 
aMrs. N. Crewman, daughter of the Rev. 

" “ihg, of Oreenbush, Berlin. 
McAlistkb—Davis.—Ofl the 1.7th hurt., at the 

residence or the bride's father, by the Rev. Mr. 
McKenzie, Mr. Edward McAlister; to Mies Eliza
beth, second daughter of James Davis, all of Erin.

Hilv—Day.—On the 26th of August, by the Rev. 
Janies Kilgour, Mr. 8. D. " * ‘ fi ■
Maria, only daughter of ’ 
ant Farm, Guelph.

L). Hill, Teacher."to Emma 
' Mr. Day of Mount Pleas-

DEATHS.

flowers makes the valleys even more rich 
in loveliness. The scenery on the Italian 
side of the Pass is much finer than on 
the northern or Swiss side.

Towards Aosta [a dirty city, which 
was founded 400 years before Rome 
came under the despotic sway of Au
gustus,] aud for many miles along the 
vale of Aosta, the scenery is extremely 
beautiful and rich in all the glories of 
that which is picturesquely grand. As 
the traveller pursues his way. among 
groves of chestnuts and walnuts of state-

rested them. They found in their posses
sion $800 of money,a portion of the sum 
taken from the distillery. Blood stains 
were discovered, on Adams' shirt, coat 
and trousers, and some spots on How
ard’s cap. The prisoners were at once 
surrendered by the Watertown au
thorities and brought to Kingston. 
The fourth supposed murderer was arrest
ed on a steamer near Gape St. Vincent on 
Monday night. He gave his name as 
Meade, but on being taken to Kingston 
lie was found to be Alex'r Gemmell, eon 
of A. (4. Uemmell, a boot maker and 
respectable citizen of Toronto. Gemmell

Seaton.—In Woolwich, on the 10th inst.. 
the 85th year of lier age. Elizabeth Seaton, native 
of Leicestershire England.

Grossman:—In Kiorn, on Sunday, the 15th inst., 
Elizabeth Margaret, wife of Mr. E A Cfossman, 
aged 20 years.

Milne.— In Elom, on the 18th inst., Margaret 
wife of Mr.' John Milne, aged 86 years. Deceased 
was one' the tiret settlers In the village of Elora.

Geddes—At the residence of Mr. Robert Green 
Guelph, on the 23rd inst., Mina Jane, wife of 
Mr. Win. Geddes, farmer Nassagaweya, aged 37-
1 Bell.—At the village'^f Rockton, on Monday, 
the 16th inst., Mr. Robert French Bell, of Guelph, 
aged 23 years aud 7 months.

New Advertisements.

STRAYED STEER.
Cl TRAY ED from the York Road, on the night of 
o the last Guelnli Fair, a Bed Steer, with 
white siHit on forehead, three years old, and mark
ed with a small H on the right hip Iwne. Any per
son giving such information to the undersigned as 
will lead to the recovery of the animal will be suit
ably rewarded, by applying to the undersigned at 
Lindsay's Hotel, Guelph.

GEO. PATTERSON.
Guelph, Sept. 26, 1867. 8 'law

GDELFH DABBISON BATl'SBY
ATTIWf IQW.

A FULL MEETING of the Company Isrequest- 
J\_ eil in heavy marching order, for the purpose 
of Inspection anu changing arms, at the Drill Shed 
on FRIDAY NIGHT, (the 27th) at liojf-past seven 
o'clock. *

JAS. BARCLAY, Capt.
Guelph, Sept. 26, 1867. 2d

FARM for sale.

For sale, that well-known farm adjoining Mr.
Gideon Howl's, nlsmt one mile from the 

Great Western Station, Guelph. Tenus made 
known by applying to the subscriber.

JAMES MAYS-
Guelph, 23rd September, 1867. dwtf

New Songs.
“Someliwly’s Darling Slumbers Here."
“ Lonely Oh, So Lonely ! "
“ When shall I see my Darling Again?"
“ Sweet Face at the Window.
“Come when you will,I've a Welcome for Thee." 
“ Norah O’Neil."
“ Belgravia Waltzes."
“ Wandering Refugee."

At DAY'S B00KST0BE,
Opposite-the Market.

Guelph, Sept. 20, 1867. 1 daw tf

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER
Guelph, 16th Sept., 1867. ,(d)

ly growth, trellised vineyards of luxu
- - . .riant vegetation, flourishing orchurds, J------------------

eociation sold 14,000. The throng in the ! meadows made lovely with the hues of on xbeing brought up for examination 
building and grounds was veiy great, | many flowers, ever near a river foaming ! turned Queen’s evidence and gave full 
and in consequence of the crowded state ; and dashing in its rocky bed, he may information of the murder and the con- 
of the building the judges on the musical ]0ok upward over fields of grain of deep-1 cealment of the money. He says he was 
instruments were unable to do any work : est green interspersed among the moun- j sitting on the steps outside the brewery
until in closed. Many of the judges tain forests, his eye taking a range of j when the watchman came along. Giftfe-

many miles on either hand, including mell gave the alarm, and Allan [one of 
within its range many a hamlet and the aliases who gave a false name as 
church spire, as well as silvery rill and above] came down with the liar with 
noble waterfall. The rugged heights, 
beyond where dwells eternal snow, from 
Cormagear, which is very close to Mount 
Blanc, on the Italian side there is a very 
fine route to Chamouni by a number of 
passes, some of which are always cover-

completed their labors yesterday, and tic
kets were put on the prize articles. There 
were seven competitors for the Canada 
Company’s prize for fall wheat. It was 
awarded to G. Jones, township of Murray, 
Northumberland. The wheat weighed 
over 68 pounds. It is a bright, plump 
berry, but not equal to some shown at 
previous exhibitions. It is of the Soules’ 
variety and was grown on high soil. The 
second prize was taken by Wm. S. Guess, 

j of Loughborough. The show' of grains 
altogether is inferior. The Prince of 
Wales prize for the best pen of Cotswold 
sheep was awarded to Mr F. W. Stone.

SeribS of Accidents.—The Dumfries 
| Reformer gives a chapter of accidents,
I which occurred in and around Galt 
! since the 14th inst. Summarily they arc 

i follows, Mr. Wm. Thompson of Mill 
[ Creek Dumfries, while splitting firewood 
I about the date we have mentioned chop- 
I ped off three toes of his left foot. Mr. 

David Smith had bis hand badly mangl
ed by a cake-cutting machine in Mur- 

! dock's Bakery on Thursday afternoon 
i last. Mr. Roger Robson, while attending 
a planing machine on Saturday last had 

! tht- fore finger of one hand caught by the 
grooving match-head, and the bone torn 
away between the first and second joint. A 

I man named John Ramsay was seriously 
[injured on Monday forenoon in the Dum

fries foundry, by the falling of a mould- 
Llng box which he aud another were mov- 
Flng with the crane. His hip joint was 
[dislocated and his hack seriously injured.
His condition is critical. A span of 

I horses with a waggon attached to them 
ran away on Monday afternoon, pulling

which he was opening the safe,and struck 
the watchman across the temple. He 
then jumped on the top of hint to finish 
him, when Uemmell called out to not 
murder the man. He [Gemmell] then 
picked the watchman up and wiped off

NEW FANCY GOODS
MRS. HUNTER,

No, 7, - - - Doy's Block,

HAS pleasure in infnniiing the Indies of Guelph 
dml surrounding country that sin; has re

ceived n large and choice assortment of

bs&$st wees
FINGERING WOOL)

FLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL, 
ZEPHYR WOOL.

New Slipper Patterns and Worked Ottomans. - 
A Iso, a large variety of other Fancy Goods and Toys.

AH order* for fancy work promptly executed.— 
Stamping and Braiding done to order.

Guelph, 26th Sept., 1867. dw-4in

ed with snow. When I passed I had 1 some blood. The four murderers then 
about eight hours travelling in snow. In ! went up stairs, opened the safe, and were 
one place great caution was required, as off in the boat m about 15 minutes. They 
the snow sloped at a fearful angle to-1 got some $2,600. The Recorder, Police 
wards a lake, the shallow part of which | Magistrate and two policemen went with 

edged over with the snow. | Gemmell to Long Island. They went a
id, and there he showedChamouni- is pleasantly situated at the ! 8,na^ way inlam 

foot of Mont Blanc, and is greatly resorted nM rntta
to by English tourists, and few come here 
without crossing the Mer de Glace—an 
easy glacier excursion. From the Breven, 
a mountain immediately opposite Mont 
Blanc there is a magnificent view, the 
point of observation being about 9,000 
feet high. Mont Blanc is distinctly seen, 
and a long range of mountains, and a 
large portion of many glaciers, which 
have their outlet in the vale of Chamouni.
The Mer de Glace is so called from its 
resemblance to the waves of the sea after 
a storm. Its appearance is very wonder 
ful and from it are to be seen some majes
tic pinnacled mountains which seem to 
perforate the skies. The ice is very bril
liant and of a deep blue color. 1 may 
remark, that the illusion with regard to 
distances in mountain views is very great.
From the Breven, Mont Blanc (which is 
200 feet higher than any ot his fellows) 
looks as though it were only ten fest.
Eight miles across from the Breven to it 
would appear to be about a mile, and its

the driver off the "load of shingles they i distance from the Dome de Geante,which 
verc drawing and injuring him very j is two miles, seems to be about a chain, 
leriously, then running against a gig I In the vale of Chamouni forty days’indul-
nd upsetting it, and doing it and its 
Tcupant considerable injury. Lastly a 

iung girl named Mary Stewart employ- 
g'thc Collar Factory had the third 

of caclx hand bruised, and the tips 
7 taken off by the creasing machine.- 

ion the Railway.—A vote of the 
lers of the township of Minto on 
Tw granting a bonus to the iail- 

L^ken on Tuesday the 24th 
schoolhouse, in Harriston. 

r was sustained; the vote 
) fqr, and G4 against it.

F OLK3.—-The October 
9 above periodical has been 
‘ "§_• long and varied table 

articles are by some 
*~ieri< An writers.

gence is ottered to the Romanist on hie 
repeating the following short petition 
before the image of the Virgin :—“ O 
Mary conceived without sin, pray for us 
who have recourse to you !” From Cha
mouni there is a beautiful pass, twenty- 
four miles, to Martiguy. The first part 
of the way there are magnificent views of 
mountain and glacier—the latter part as 
the road winds down the mountain 
among forests of fir and groves of deci
duous trees of the richest growth and 
foliage, there are to be seen views of the 
valley, etc., which are full of loveliness 
and beauty. Zermatt, situated about 70 
miles from Martigny has in its vicinity 
some of the finest mountain and glacier 
scenery in Switzerland.
Matterhorn is disf* *e

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANO Y STORE,

(Late Pont Office Store.)

MRS. ROBINSON
JJAS just received a very large and varied

iiirisiug Wools of 
Machine Spools,

___ stock of Fancy Goods,
all kinds, Braids, Crochet Cottons,
Common Sl*>oIs, Hair Pins, Pins, Boot Laces, 
Satchels, Portmonies, Necklaces, Belt Buckles, 
Eardrops, Scarf Pins, Rings, &c.

Don’t forget the stand, next door to the Welling
ton Hotel, Upper Wyndham Street.

EF Wanted to pun-ham! for cash 300 Ibe. 
BLES-WAX) early next month, for a firm in 
Montreal.

MRS ROBINSON
Guelph, Sept. 2»th, 1867. daw

them an old rotten log, under which were 
three packages of money, amounting to 
$l,8"y5. They brought it away, and then 
Gemmell went with them to the Beene of 
the murder, and described it, and showed 
where some of the tools were thrown into 
the river. Jones, another of the ruffians, 
also gave full information against his 
comrades. All four are now- safely lodg
ed in Kingston jail. Gemmell in the 
course of his confession further stated 
that himself and companions were the 
same who perpetrated the safe robberies 
in Hamilton a short time since. After 
their operations there they went to Kings
ton, and have since been engaged in 
planning the robbery of the safe at the 
brewery, which enterprise will undoubt
edly result in terminating their careers 
of villainy aud murder. Another of the 
gang, who has given his name as Howard 
to the authorities is rightly named Hart, 
and hails from Oswego. He is reported 
to be the brother of a notorious trio of 
sisters of the same name, who have fol
lowed a disreputable calling in Hamilton 
for some years.

A despatch from Kingston this (Thurs
day) morning says, Jones, one of the 
prisoners charged with the murder of 
Driscoll has also made a clean breast.
Howard’s real name is Childs ; he is from
London and was at one time an engine- _r _ . -T AVTO
driver on the Great Western railway,, USC MM&WQj 8 SO» « OILS 
The examination is still in progress.

Arrival of the Himalaÿa.-»A 
despatch from Father Point this morning, 
states that her Majesty’s troopship Hima
laya had passed there, inward bound, at 
that hour.

Dominion Monthly.—The first regular 
number of this new aspirant for. public 
favor has been received from the pub
lishers, Messrs John Dougall A Bon Mon
treal. It can be welcomed with cottffc

mce to every househonld,' ps, the oott- 
are pure intone"

MEDICAL DISPENSARY !
J"U8T RECEIVED, a tosh «apply of

DYE-STUFFS !
Consisting of

Logwood, Fustic, Nickioood, Madder, In 
digo, Cochineal, Indigo Compound, 

Madder Compound, Cudbear, <fec.

$eur mvfrtisemrutji.

GRAND

SHOW OF NEW GOODS
A.T THE

GUELPH CLOTH HALL l

A. THOMSON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED THEIR

Fall and Winter Importations!
which for*STYLB, TEXTURE and DURABILITY, arc equal to any House in the trade.

A* we give our undivided attention to

Cloths. Beady-made Clothing, Hats
CAPS, TIES, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

we can offer to the public excellent value in the above. Special bare given to Ordered Work. 

Guelph, 25th September, 1867. « dw-tf

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEORGE JEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of hi*

FALL AND WINTER S^OCK!
wmen WILL BE FOUND ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT
TENTION TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS :

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,

MANTLE. CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEORGE JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21, 1867.

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite the 

MARKET.

Opposite the

MARKET.

For sale at the Drug 8tore opposite the English 
Church, Wyudham-sL, Ouulpli.

E. HARVEY.
Qu.lpb.2Mh Sept.,1867. d*w-tf

NCTIOB.

THE partnership between the undersigned was 
this day dissolved by mutual cousent AU 

partie^ having claims against the late firm of 
OfCounor A mmyan will please send In their ac- 
(jounts tip Meyirs. Blair k Guthrie tor payment

SKSSBKT

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WINTER

Ever brought into CU ELPH. Their Stock-consists in part of the following :

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
BUt*, Blue and Bn.wu MELTONS, I ™»k. B1,« •'“'"Bruw., BEAVERS,
Blnck, Blue ttnd Brown PILOTS, I Bl.ek, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS,

Blank, Brown and Blue ELYSI ANS, mgi"6 to torn SB.BO to $ I 6.

ALSO. A SPLENDID LINE OF »

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They would also lx-g to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT, 
UNDERCOATS HACKS AND SACKTEB8, in Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins, 
Meltons and Satarras, from *3.50 to *10.

IN" PANTS AJSTII> VESTS
we have a lanre stock of the following Cottonades, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes, Tweeds, Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats, Sacks, Pants and Vests, for 
style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion. £

A large assortment of BOY»' CLOTHING always on hand. E] 
tion. fY‘ Remember the Stand—Sign ul'the Eléphant, upporifa the Market.

I)* 8 & B. defy competi-

SMITH * BOTSFORD.
Guelph, 18th September, 1867.

BINBROOK

Semi-annual FAIR!
FT1HE Semi-annual Fair of the Township of Btn- 

brook and surrounding country will be held 
at Hall’s Comers, in the spid Township,

OnTHURSDAY, I Oth OCTODER
for the purchase end aale of Live Block, Agricul
tural Produce, Goods, Wares, and Merchandise.

JOHN BROWN, jr.. Township Clerk.

FARM FOR SALE.
F ■OB i
■ of

lot No. 24, 4tii’ Concession of the !___l
Culross, 24 miles from Teeswater, and t 
gravel road. Tlfcre Is a fine spring creek 
through the lot. and the timber Is unsurpaswu.— 
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone and clay loam.— 
This eligible farm Is now offered for the low price 
Of J^oo^or Which a else-deed f wm the Crown

in the Township of Culross, County 
ie, 101 acres of splendid land, about 
—* witii log house and stables, being

ronnfi*
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THE FALL y RAPE.
Now that the IwOTrade has com- 

menced, we have to remiud the busi- 
uess meu of this section that onr 
facilities for turning out all kinds 
•f JOB PRINTING are unrivalled. 
W.s have the best of Presses and 
Tyi»e, employ none but good work
men, and onr charges are LOWER 
than any other office in Guelph. Or
ders from the country attended to,
and work forwarded to all parts by a gay city, this season it is more gay than 
the earliest mode Of conveyance. | ever, and the Parisians seem determined 
—' to make the most of their present oppor 
Au t * /a • i tunity in the way of offering innumerable
©UCltik ©VCtUlUl ittrrcuru inducements to «rangers to expend tlieir 

• v *7 j money with them, and also in the charges
I generally made. The Exposition is cer
tainly a successful one.

very acute angle. It appears it has been 
ascended twice ; the last time was when 
the accident occurred. A few days after 
this accident a gentleman was killed by 
falling from a precipice. About five 
hours’ walk above Zermatt the view of 
mountain and glacier is most sublime. It 
is completely encircled with long chains 
of mountains, and from it I counted no 
less than twenty glaciers, some of them 
of enormous size, that is, nearly twenty 
miles in length, and from half a mile to 
several miles wide ; the depth is from fifty 
to one thousand feet. When the glaciers 
that have their outlet in the Zermatt 
valley advance, those whose outlet is in 
the/ Saas valley, which is on the other 
sjŒTof the mountain range that lies 
beliind Zermatt recedes, and vice rkmC. 

The views from the Rhone valley to
___  ______________  The collection of j Leakerbad are exceedingly romantic. On
articles is not only enormous, but also j the one hand you look far below you down 
generally superior ; the machinery is well ' into the narrow glen, its sides covered 
represented, and some of it gives proof of with the densest foliage, along which a 
the highest mechanical genius. There is stream, born among the mountain snows, 
a Bible stand from which the Scriptures j rushes as with loud defiance around the

LETTER FROM EUROPE. 
! —
Paris anil tbc Exhibition—Over tho 

Alps —The tirent St. Bernard— 
Switzerland and Italy—Avalanches 
and Glaciers— Mountain Scenery, 
&c., Ac.

Corns]K.mleiit'v of tliv Mercury.
Munich, Aug. 10th, 1807. 

Paris is full of life and gaiety. Always

BIRTHS.

Kino.—In Guelph outlie 21ht hist, the wife of 
Mr. Jo.se| >h King, of a son.

Trottkr.—At Brampton, on the 19th hint., the 
wife of R. Trotter, Esq., of u soil.

Dai.by.—In Elora, on Friday last, the 13st mst., 
the wife of Mr. F. Ihilhy of a son.

GARIBALDI ARRESTED.
Garibaldi is a prisoner in the hand; 

of Victor Emmanuel—a prisoner less
perhaps -on account of his own indi.s-

. . . ... I over many lands. | see mountains rugged and bare towering
cretion than by the necessities of the j Geneva is much the same as four years to an enormous height, and by moonlight 
King ot Italy. The deep detestation ago, it Laving increased but little. Its appearing to hangover as though ready
which the former entnrt iine tn thn situation is a pleasant one, at the foot of to overwhelm in sure destruction what- ” ii il h me iurmcr entertains to tlic ..........5 ........ *• *i... i__  u.,

MARRIAGES.
Vaium>n Whitinu.— On the 18th hint.-, liy the 

Rev J. W. German, as,stated by the Rev. Edward 
Graham, at the residenceof Dr. Whiting, Elmira, 
Dr. W. 11 Vanlon of llnwjpiviliv, Reeve of Well
esley, to Mrs. N. Cressman, daughter of the Rev. 
Mathew Whiting, of Greenlmsh, Berlin.

Mi'Au.stku Davis. On the 17th inst., at the 
resideni'e of the bride's father, by the Rev. Mr. 
McKenzie, Mr. Edward McAlister to Miss Eliza
beth, seeoml daughter of James Davis, all of Erin.

Ilu.i. Day.— On tlieStitlfof August, by the Rev. 
James Kilgmir, Mr. 8. I). Hill, Teacher, to Emma 
Marin, only daughter of Mr. Day of Mount Pleas
ant Farm, Guelph.

DEATHS.

in many languages are distributed, and j rocks which impede its progress, to join 
thus the Word of Life will be scattered | with the Rhone ; on the other hand you

$tur ^dt’rrtigements.

GRAND

■A.T THE

temporal power of the Pope, together 
with his spirit of unslumbering activ
ity impelled him to set on foot a move
ment which the latter did not dare to 
tolerate or wink at in his dominions. 
His treaty with Napoleon laid him 
under obligatiqh to check any insur
rection of the Italian

the Lake, and within view of the J ura j ever might be within tlieir far-reaching 
Mountains and Mount Blanc. In its vi- range. At Lenkerlass are baths,which are 
cinity are a multitude of the most hand- j very beneficial for some diseases. They 
nmtiH villas Tim anil un the lake is a are supplied by springs of more than 100

degrees Fahrenheit—96 to 99 degrees is
some villas. The sail up the lake 
very pleasant one, the scenery at the up
per end being particularly lovely.
The scenery along the route to the great 

St. Bernard is by no means uninteresting 
though not nearly so fine as in many 
other parts of the country. Near Marti

people which , «97 tb«re >• a. wonderful rift in the mono- 
. . . . . . , . I tain, whence issues a good sized stream,

might tend to.endangcr the sovereign- •’ . .. . , '

the heat of the bath. Persons of both 
sexes and of all ages bathe promiscuously 
and you may see them sitting up to their 
necks, playing chess, etc., or with books 
or work on Moating tables, or perchance 
taking breakfast. Eight hours a day in 
the water is the time allotted to the pa- 

Above it in some places the rocks.-arch j tient when able to bear it. The Uesner 
ty of him who holds court in the City over,almost meeting at the top, some hun- I pass is a wondeful piece ot engineering,

o .1 c____ , dredsof feet high. There is a footwalk j the road absolutely being built along aot the Se\en Hills, and accordingly j overhanging the stream, being suspended ! precipice, and much of the way gouged 
When Garibaldi and his followers dis- from iron rods let into the rock, so that j out of the rock : and at tho summit, from 
regarded the warning proclamation ! Diem is a sale passage for a long distance ! a height of several thousand feet it looks 

. , , , 1 into the gorge. For about five miles there as though you might throw a stone upon
Which the king issued, lie had to re- js no carriage way to the Hospice, and the town. The view is very grand all 
sort to a measure which the Garibal- i enormous wastes of snow—the remains the way over the pass, and toward the 
dians may consider vxtreme-that o, j ‘ °' ^

arresting their leader. llius >ictor hospitality and kindness. The Hospice {Concluded to-movrotn.)
Emmanuel has maintained intact the waa founded in the tenth century, and is • HiTDni'iT* vn DAmiruv
.1 ^ n-.1 . - , x- at an elevation of 8000 feet above the level ! BRI 1 AL Ml RDER AND ROBBERY.
the faith which he pledged to Napo- (lf the W.R (on the AI|W there are some i A brutal muttlcr was commitedat Kings- 
Icon, maintained it perhaps less from passes 2UUU feet higher), and here is the tuI1 on Sunday morning last ol the night 
a desire to prevent the old chief from l'uiutiut separation between the waters | watchman of Morton’s Distillery named 

....... , , that flow into the Adriatic and the! Medi- Driscoll, an unmarried man of good rc-
consummatmg his darling schemcV-the terraueau. Not far hence a temple of Ju- ; putntion, who had been engaged in the
unification of Italy—than from a ! V^er ouce st<x,d- The cold here must distillery for a large number of years,
drn-i.lnl'thp Fr-mn» I som.-tim.-s be intense ; the thermometer ,Iis lKxly shockingly mangled,' was
dread ol the displca..urv of h raucu— , has been known to fall as low as thirty. | found n(,av his usual beat on Sunday 
>\ Ith what willingness the king ar- and never is it higher than twenty luornj„g about six o’clock by a Mrs. Fin- 
restud the General, whether his pub- deZrve8- A.b^ut tw«nty thousand persons i njgan, who was going clown to the lake 
lie ’lot ivK in •u>nnrd-in.» witlibi i.ri l,nsS and down the Mount annually. at that hour to drawn pail of water, 
lie act v a* in accordant with his pn lu winter the crossing must be danger- Frifihtful cuts amt contusions were found 
vatu feelings it were vain to enquire. ! ous, many lives being lost at that season ()n wr|onH ..arts of the unfortunate man’s
A few yuai- ago, when Garibaldi was I f ,hv $ wh,eh th* ° ; head and chest. Mrs Finnigan at once

I - , , bones and bodies, more or less decayed ,c »a]arm and soon a number
tn the zenith of hi.-; tame and glory, that are to be seen m various positions „f the neighbours having collected the

I If-.- ill . it nrniiTiii tliti Xliirinie. intro otiitil*» rzxut l_ : _ .... ... ...

| rather .. .................. ...........;=  ........ - | «utter. - ne sow o.i ...» woum no, lmd ll01l,,iwl for sometime past. As |
Italian tmml, than to the .,uelling of, much ffl«l«rv.l»nt for the kind assis- soon „ ljudy wll„ „ll,ljc(:tud,U) „„ ,

Skat-in. In W'-'-hvit li, mi tin- loth lust., in 
tlir sJilli yi'iir nl'livr iigv. Eliznliutli Svntun, native 
nl l.i'ii'v.stvviihin' Englitml.

L'ltussMAX: hi Elora, miSuinlay, tin* 151 li iiiht., j 
Eiiznhftli Miugim-t, wifi* of Mr. E A Cfo-ssnmii, I

j Mii.sk. In Elina, on tin- 18th inst., Murgnn-t !
wife .-I" Mr. John Millie, St; yvars. D. i-iniihmI 

I was miv’ tin- Hist HftthTs in tin- village ol" Elma. 
j Qi uhks At the lvsirlvnvt- of Mr. Holwrt Gm-ii 

Gitvljih, on tliv 2:tnl inst., Minn Jam:, with .of 
| Mr. Wm. Gudiles, farmer Nnssugawvya, ngvil 37 

.wars- %
I Bki.i.. At tliv village -f IttM-ktmi, on Momlay, 

the liith inst., Mr. Rofii-rt French Bell, of Gticlnh.
! agnl £1 years ami 7 nnuitlis.

GUELPH CLOTH HALL!

New Advertisements.
strayed"steer.

STRAYED from the York R-nul, on the night i-f.
the last Giivhih Fair, a Hed Steer, with 

white spot mi fm-chcml, three years old, ami mark
ed with a small Hon the right hip tame. Any per
son giving Buvh information to tho undersigned as 
will lead to the recovery of the animal will lie suit- 
nlilv rewarded, hy applying to the undersigned at 
Lindsay's Hotel, Guelph.

A. THOMSON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED THEIR

GEJ>. PATTERSON.
Guelph, Sept, a», 1807.

GIJELPH GARRISON BAT i'ERY

Fall and Winter Importations !
wldi'li for STYLE, TEXTURE and DURABILITY, are equal to any House in the trade.

As we give our imdivid-d attention to

Cloths. Ready-made Clothing, Hats
CAPS, TIES, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

wc can oiler to the public excellent value in the above, yy Special care given to Ordered Work. 

Guelph, ‘-’■•til September, 1807. dw.-tf.

6 decisive step would have tended i “rolmd l,i« Morgue, give ample testi- )|l|(1 ,„s”.mov(.dt,|th>.|lous|.ofMr Hi
tlier to the further infLiming of the I1110,11' hour pt-rsoue died m the l ass ^ t f trinn the house where Dits,
t iel to the tuitner mn.immg ot the last mt The loss o l,te would *",.oll’ ,ludLo„vdcd foraometime past. As

_.alhfn mmd, thim to the .|Uellmg ol much greater, but for the kind.am*. : |oon wm „ui,jcCte<l to an ex-
insurrection Even yet it would 1 laT t””lve 1 amination, itwi, found that the keys ot
insurrection- 1 ' >«-« " rrouia „ fourteen made her,and of the dogs ,,c dil|Un;iry Were gone, wliich left no
have been douhthu what m.gu have ! « one ol. the. dog, . M that Ae munie had been com-

ATTENTION.

\FLLL MEETING ..fthi-Uouipany ismpn st- 
ed in heavy marching order, for the purpose 

uf Inspection and changing arms, at the Drill Shed | 
,.n FRIDAY NIGHT, (the 27th) at half-past seven

JA8. BARCLAY, C«pt.
Guelph, Sept. 18ii7. -«*

FARM FOR SALE.

Ill ill sale, that well-known farm adjoining Mr. i 
Gideon Hood's, nhout one mile from the | 

(Irvat Western Station, Guelph. Terms made 
known by applying to the subscriber.

JAMES MAYS-
Guelph, 23nl September, lsii7 dwtf

New Songs.!

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

saved fourteen lives—be it known his

I but the intelligence has been received 
I that Garibaldi bus an offer ;f‘.release-

niitted by some cold-blooded villiuns for 
the purpose of putting the watchman out 
oftlie way that they might move easily 
rob the safe. Tliv safe in the office of the 
distillery was at once examined which 
was found open, the ground strewn with 
papers, and some $2,5<i0 taken away. A 

’ ' ... • stout iron

I been it.-, effect Upon the minds of his „ . . ,I ' , . name was Barry. I nlortunately most
I followers, .upon Lt:uy, upon hurope ; uf tlie pure breed (wliicli are a cross

■ between the Newfoundland and Pyren 
! t-an) were killed by an avalanche. The 
j slopes opposite the Hospice are covered

J ment on his parole, and saiUliod that with tlowers in the height of summer ;
the king will not infringe thé treaty j sm»V ,we™ »? «"»>> I eewd, « - , , ■ ehiscUncl

1 . . . - . ,, .* i and the ( anada thistle flourishes within , lx\,'1C, "‘"V , v , . , ,, ,| with 1'ranee,it is -o irucly probable he 1 a tew fyel of the Hospice. 8,000 feet ! 1"u>»11 ,of wl"ul‘ had undoubtedly been 
will Vrcl'er coutinement, to liberty and : above the sea is the. height spoken of pKcdin breaking liito the safe^iveie iound 

■ nui t We .mvirmJv the final aljove which dwells perpetual frost, but j mds immediate lie.ghbourhood
Iquivt. XVc aw i.t anxious.) the hn.. lhis a.-peuds upon the ,„,sitinn. I have The police were a*once putm posses- 
I ecttlenient ot the outbreak- Hie at-1 M.vn large tracts about this height liter- °* the facts, and before long were on the
I fairs of Kiiru -m nations arc so com- ally ^lu-and yellow with multitudes of îraV oftl,c|l,r,KOnïn,-1.11 w?f.foun? ^ 

, ! - , V V tlowers. A Mower of the voilet tribe had crossed over to ( ape \ mount, and
J plicated, and withal so un.- iii-tactory, svl.ms l(, nourish at a great height. The , frol“ t,lt n< ''tu Watertown, in New

rhododendroniiemtlifies the mountains at ! ^ ol'Jt State, they registered their names 
an elevation uf frmh, 6000 to 7000 feet. ilt the hotel as < '. L. Ward. Wm. How- 
The Alpine rose, which is sweet scented, «rd and Edward Jones. Tlie W atertown

■ blpoms below tliis, and a varied host of police were soon on their track and ar- 
Ilowers makes tlie valleys even more rich rested them. They found in their posses- 
in loveliness. The scenery on the Italian «ion $800 of money,a portion of tliv sum

! side of the Pass is much finer than on taken from, the distillery. Bloodstains 
the 'northern or Swiss side. were discovered^on Adams shirt, coat

Towards Aosta | a dirty city, which and trousers, and some spots on How- 
was founded 400 years before Rome aids cap. The prisoners'were at once 
came under the desjwitic sway of An- surrendered by the Watertown nu- 
gustus, | and for many miles along the thorities and brought to Kingston, 
vale of Aosta, tlie scenery is extremely Tho fourth supposed murderer was arrest- 

I the grounds was lull trom morning till beautiful and rich in all tlie glories of ed on a steamer near ('ape St. X incent on
I night with passengers vehicles of every that which is picturesquely grand. As Monday night. He gave his name as

description, from tour horse coaches to the traveller pursues his* way among Meade, but on lx-ing taken to Kingston 
I lumber waggons. At the ground» there groves of chestnuts and walnuts of state- lie was found to be Alex’r G<mmell, sou 

were sonie • ,000 tickets sold ; last year pn ]y growth, trellised vineyards of luxu- of A. (1. (leminvll. a boot maker and 
the second day < I the exhibition, the As-, riant vegetation, flourishing orchards, respectable citizen of Toronto. Uemmell 

I eociation sold 11.00U. The throng in the 1 meadows made lovely with the hues of on being" brought up for examination 
building and grounds was veiy great, many flowers, ever near a river foaming turned (jueen's evidence and gave lull 

| andin consequence ot the cri wiled state nud dashing in its rocky hed, he may information of the murder ami the con-
ot the building the judges on the musical look upward over fields of grain of deep- cenlmeut of the money. He says he was
instruments were unable to do any work ,.si green interspersed among the nioun- sitting on the steps ojatside tlie bivwury

“.Snmi'linily's l».iijiii^ Sliiinta'vs ilviv."
•• l.mii'lv oh. 8n Lmivly ! "

• Win'll slfall I si'v mv Diivliiig Again?"
" Sweet Eau- .U tin- Wiml-'W."
“Vemcwli. n veil will,I’ve a W, l.'..|uc l'"l Tl.c." 
“ Nmali O'Neil." »
“ Belgravia Waltzes."
•• Wamlcring Refugee."

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OpiKisitv. tlie Market.

Giielpl,, Sept. 20, 1SV.7. 'law tl"

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, at the

llhat the slightest military inovemont 
becomes at once of impovtancu. since 

i know nut how small a spark may 
let kingdoms ami umpires in a flame.

Provincial Exhibition.
THE SHOW YESTERDAY.

A large crowd attended the exhibition 
/on Wednesday, and the road to and from

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEORGEJEFFREY
Has much pleasure in aniinimeiiig the arrival "f his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
117/7(7/ WILL BE FOUND ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT 
7ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS :

I SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS' CLOTHS,

MANTLE. CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

i And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEORGE JEFFREY.

FJtUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, tiuelph.

II UGH WALKER;
Guelph, ltichSvpt., 1887. («I) !____________________________________________________________________________________________________

NEW FANCY GOODS hurrah for the

Juclpll, Septl'lllta'V 21, Is'

MRS. HUNTER,
No. 7, Day’s Block,

II

I until in closed. Many of the judge 
completed their labors yesterday, and tic- 

I kets were put on the prize articles. There 
were seven competitors for the Canada 
Company's prize lor fall wheat. It was 
awarded to (L Jones, township of Murray, 
Northumberland. The win at weighed 

I over (iu pounds. It is a bright, plump 
berry, but not equal to some shown at 
previous exhibitions. It is of the Soules' 
variety ancLwas grown on high soil.

when the watchman came along. Uèiti- 
mell gave the alarm, and Allan (one of 
the (didstr who gave a false mime as 
above| came down with ti e Imr with 
which lie was opening the safe,and struck 
fin- watchman across the temple, lie 

very close to Mount then jumped on the tojkol him to finish 
side there is a very him, when Uemmell call

The
second prize was taken by Wm. 
of Loughborough. The show uf grains 
altogether is inferior. The l’rince of 

I Wales prize for .the best pen e.f ( Y.tswold 
‘sheep was awardèd to Mr F. XX . Stone.

tain forests, bis eye.taking a range of 
many miles on either hand, including 
within its range many a hamlet and 
church spire, as well as silvery rill and 
noble waterfall. The rugged heights,

, beyond where dwells eternal snow, from 
Tormagear, which is

Blanc, on the Italian side there is a very him, when Uemmell culled out to not 
hue route to Chamouni hy a number of murder the man. He [Uemmell | then 
p SSI'S, some of which are always cover picked the watchman up and willed off 
ei! with snow. When I passed 1 had some blood. The four murderers then 
au.mt eight hours travelling in snow. In 1 went up stairs, opened the safe, and were 
one place great caution was required, as off in the boat in about 15 minutes. They 
the snow sloped at a fearful angle to- got some #2,600. The Recorder, Police 
waids a lake, the shallow part of which Magistrate and two jiolicvnien went with 
was edged over with the snow. Uemmell to Long Island. They went a

i halmmui i» nlroMintly aituat.il at tliu in1»”'1-,md ,1,V'v
lint of Mont Biane. ami ia irntatiy rcsnrtti! .Iwnianiilil rotten log. omler winch wt re 
to by English tourists, and few rame here l three jiadtHgi's »f money, amounting to 
without crossing the Merde Ulace—an ^ '*• 1 bey brought it away, and then
easy glacier excursion. From tlie Breven. Wt-mmcM went with them to the scene of 
a mountain immediately opposite Mont 
Blanc there is ji magnificent view, the

AS iilvasuif in iurnmiilig tin- Imitas ul" Gni'lpli 
ami siinïimnling country tlmt she has ve

il a large ami choice assortment of

be»lie wee»
FlNIiliHlNti WOOL,

FLEECY (Single ami Double) WOOL, 
ZEPHYR WOOL.

Nv\y Sli|i|iev l’atteins ami Wmkeil uttoinans. 
AIm'i, a large variety ofothvv FaneyGiHMlsaii.l Toys. :

All onlei's lov fam y work promptly exei'iitetl.— 
Htaiiiping ami Braiiling ilmn in oiilei .

(iiiel|ih, 2*itli Se)it., ISI',7: ilw-tiii

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY 0CTORE,

(Lite Dost <lllieepl,

Opposite the 

MARKET.

Opposite the

MARKET.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WINTER

tiniuks uk AvcmKXTs.—Tin- Dumfries 
! ll<J\>rnd r give» n chapter uf a< i idi.nts. 
which occurred in and around Unit 

I since the I 1th inst. Summarily tiny aw 
I as follows, Mr. XX'i.i. Thumpson "I Mi il 

Civi l; Dumlviv.s, while splitting lircwuvd 
about the date wc have mentioned chop- point of 

I pill ('It" three toes 1-1 hi» left foot. Mr. Bigi,
David Smith had his hand badly niiuiul- anil a long range of mountains, and a 
ed liy a cake-cutting liiaeliiiie in Mui>| large jiurtion of many glaciers, which 

| dock » Bakery on Thursday afternoon ; have their outlet in the valent Ckamouui. 
: hist. Mr. Roger Robson, while attending | Thu Mer de Ulace is ho called from its 

a planing machine on Saturday last had resemblance to the waves of the sea after 
I thl lore linger of one hand < aught by the 1 n storm. Its appearance is very wonder- 
| grooving match-head, and the bone torn fui and from it are to be seen some majes- 

away between-the first and second joint. A | tic pinnacled mountains which seem to 
man named John Ramsay was seriously perforate the skies. The ice ib.very bril- 

j injured mi Monday lore noun in the Dinn- Hunt and of a deep blue color. I may 
I fries foundry, by the falling uf a mould- ' remark,.that the illusion with regard to 

j box which lie qiid am-tlii r wen- mov- distances in mountain views is very great, 
ring with the crane. II" hip joint was From tho Breven,MontBlanc(which"
I dislocated and his hack scrim...................
] His condition is critical.
| Inn .-es with n waggon .attach

rail away on Monday afternoon, pulling 
| the driver off the load ul »hinudvs they 

r,vi drawing and injuring‘him very 
iviuv.sly, then . running against a gig 

I and upsetting it, and doing it and its 
^occupant considerable injury

girl named Mary Stewart employ-

the murder, and described it. and showed 
where some of the tools were thrown into 

observation l>eing about 9,000 ,*1V river- '*<l_uv8' another ot tliv rutlians. 
Mint lilatic ie distinctly seen, i11"" *»v'' 1,1,1 inlonnetion aKnin«t his 

- comrades. All tour are now safely l<Mlg 
ed in Kingston jail. Uemmell iu the 
course of his confession further stated 
that himself and companions were the 
same who iierjietrated the safe robberies 
in Hamilton a short time since. Alter 
their operations there they went to Kings
ton, and . have since been engaged in 
planning the robbery of the safe at the 
brewery, which enterprise will undoubt
edly result in terminating tlieir careers 
of villainy and murder. Another of the 

». ...vu .□ KHuK- who lias given his name as" Howard 
lv injured. i300 feet higher than any oThie feïiows) ! ,<>tht‘ authorities is rightly named Hart. 
A -pan of looks as though it were only ten fe;t. ! RnV hajl8 from ()«wego. He is reported 
il tu tli.'in Eight miles across from the Breven to it ! *? ,ti brother ot a notorious trio ot 

would api>var to be about a mile, and its i «latvr« ot tlie same name, who have, fol- 
distance from the Dome de Ueante,which 1.ow<*d 11 disreputable calling iu Hamilton 
is two miles, seems to be about a chain. ! ,or «orneyears.
In the vale of ('liumouni forty days' indul- j A despatch from Kingston this ( 1 burs- - 
geuce is ottered to the Romanist on bis ' a'^ uiorning says, Jones, one ot tbc 

Lastly a I repeating the following short petition prisoner8 charged with the murder ot 
'before the image of the Virgin.:—“O Dn»eoll has alfto miulc a clean breast.

MRS. ROBINSON
n.XS just vei'i'ivtit a very, large ami vavie.l 

slin k nl I'aiiex (ininls, euin|ii'isiii" Wools ol" 
all kimls, Bniiils, Vroelut Cot tons, MavliiinSl'ools, 

Comnioii S,tools, Hair Fins, Fins. Hoot Lu i s, 
Satelivls, Fiirtinonies, Nv. kla.es, 1$,-It Biukles, 
Kanliiqis, Seavl Fins, Bings, &e.

Don't, fmget tile staml, next iluor to thé Welling
ton Hotel, L'i»i»«*r Wynillmin .Street.

83- Wan till to piiii'liase lor rash .‘$00 lbs. 
BEES-WAX, earlv next month, lor a linn in 
Montreal.

MBS ROBINSON
Guelph, Sept. 2.">th, 181.7. «law

Ever brought into GUELPH. Their Nock ronsists in part oHIn' following :

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
murk, Blue ami Brown MELTONS, j ^laek. Blue ami Brown BEAVERS,
Blaek, Blue ami Brown PILOTS, I Bla- k, Blue ami Brown WHITNE YS,

Ukiek, Brown amt Bin. ELYSI ANS, i" l""i" $6.50 tO $ I 6.

ALSO. A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
Thev wotil.l ils,. ta"' to rail attention t- their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT, 

i UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES, in Se-.teh, English ami Camnlinn Tweed#, Doeskins. 
v Meltons ami Salamis, from 8B.30 ti> 8lu.

DYE-STUFFS ! iist paistts aisth vests
,, . .. ,. Kv.. létve n hina-stoekof the following : C.-ttoimiles, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes, Twev.ls, Doe
( t.lisistingot skill# an,I Pilots. Tlieir BLACK CLOTH FROCKS. SI,..,.ting Vent*. Harks, Pants ami Vests, for

Style, quality ami prie.-, ran rope with anything in the Dominion. §

A large assort   of BOYS' CLOTHING always on liaiul. EJ- 8 11. defy enmp, ti
timi. {Tf- Bemviiita'i the Miami Sign ot the Klephni.t, opposite the Market.

MEDICAL DimSARV!

1 UST RECEIVED, a fresh suppl> ..i

/j'H/loood, Fustic. Nickirnnd, Madder. In- 
diffo. Cochineal, Indi(/o Compound, 

Madder Compound, Cudbear, <fr.

at tin- < ollnr■ .Factory lmd the third Mary conceived without sin, pray for us
nl ‘•'■n li hand bruised, and tire tipi, 

dy taken off by the ( l easing machine.- 
°N Tin- Railway.—A vote of the 

t'1 tlie township of Minto on 
aw grunting a bonus ’to.the tail- 
l taken on Tuesday the 24tii 

|;the sehoolhou.se, in Harriston. 
was sustained: the vote 

640 lor, and U4 against it. 
jpvKt; Folks.—The October 
[th6 above periodical has been 

sa long and varied table 
he^articles arc by some 

American writers, 
jgesrs Day

who have recoure^ to you !” From Clia- 
mouui there is a beautiful pass, twenty- 
four miles, to Martiguy. The first part 
of the way there are magnificent views of 
mountain and glacier—the latter part as 
the road winds down the mountain 
among forests of fir and groves of deci

Howard's real name is Childs; he is from 
London and was at one time an engine- 
driver on the Great Western railway 
The examination is still in progress.

Use Harvey’s No. 2 OILS SMITH & BOTSFORD.

Ahbival of tiii; Himalaya.—A 
despatch from Father Point this morning,

____ ______ _ ...___B_____ ______ states that her Majesty’s troopship Hima-
duous trees of the richest growth an(f laYa fiad passed there, inward bound, at
foliage, there are to be seen views of the 
valley, etc., which are full of loveliness 
and beauty. Zermatt, situated about 70 
miles from Martigny has in its vicinity 
some of the finest mountain and glacier 
scenery in Switzerland. From here the 
Matterhorn ia distinctly seen. This 
tain lias a form peculiar to *'

•J
: For sale ut the Drug Store opposite the English 
j Vliiireh, Wymlhum-st.. Guelph.

E. HARVEY,
Guelph.25th Sept, 1867. d&w-tf

i Guelph, 13th September, 1867.

that hour.
Dominion Monthly.—Tlie first regular 

number of this new aspirant for. public 
favor lias been received from tho pub
lishers, Messrs John Dougall & Son Mon
treal. it can be welcomed with ednfi- 
lencc to every househould,'. as the coh- 
ints are pure in tone and character/very

NOTICE.
rilHK iMirinorehip iK'twcou the umleraigned was 
X this day dip solved by mutual consent. All 
parties having claims against the late linn of 
OZCoimor St Runyan will please send in tlieir ac- 
(,‘ounts to Meÿh re. Blair St Guthrie for iia>inent.
. WUneas, ) - JOSEPH O'CONNOR,
D. OÛTHB1E. y DENNIS BUNTAN.

BINBROOK

Semi-annual FAIR!
_L brook ami summndlng eoiuftiy ' 

at Hall's Corners, in the said Township,

OnTHURSDAY, lOth OCTOBER
for the purchase and sale of Live Stock, Agricul
tural Produce, Goods, Wares, and Merchandise.

JOHN BROWN, jr„ Township Clerk.

FARM FOR SALE.
I .TOR sale, in the Township of Culross, County 

' of Bruce, 101 acres ot splendid land, about 
3.j acres cleared, with log house and stables, being 

lot No. 24, 4th Concession of the Township of 
Culross, 24 miles from TecsWater, and near the 
gravel road. Tlfcrc is a line spring creek running 
through the lot, and the timber is unsurpassed.— 
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone and clay loam.— 
This eligible farm is now offered tor tho low price 
of 81,700, for which a clea* deed f -om the Crown 
will bo gtreiL Address (post-paid), 

til



J-OIHZKr 3VC03STE3IL,
Montreal Boot aiid Shoe Store, Wyndham-st., Guelph, Oi 

(dw)Guelph, 3rd September, 1867.

CARD
AVING disposed of my BUSINESS to Mr. JOHN McNEIL, who haa 1 

period in my employaient, I have much pleasure in recommending him as worl 
lifted to maintain the reputation which I Batter myself ha» been accorded to the 
•Ot mm4 Shoe More since it was opened. The best proof I could liave of the, 
Store is the more than liberal support extended to myself during the lung years 1 
X Boot and Shoe Store has been under my control - MB. McNEIL haa boil 
r midst, and has an extensive connection In tills County, which, coupled, withal 
lüfan BCsnioa, and comtaeds manner, augurs well tor hie sucmrmm 
Me M» a share of your esteemed patronage.

TO CONSUMPTIVE*.
mHB Rev. Edward A. Wilson will send (free 
1 offharge) to all who desire It, the presdrlp. 
tkm with, the directions for making and using toe 
•Impie remedy by which he was cored of a lung 
«Action and that dread dlseeae ~
His only object is to benefit toe 
hopes every sufferer will try thi 
it will cost them nothing, and m

and be

on the Ospringe and Bristol Road, In the Town
ship of Erin. )

N. B.—The eplee of D«y expected »t the 
time.

Guelph, 10th Sept.. 1W7. d

TO MtlNTEUe
The Committee do not bind themeehrea to accept 

ic lowest or any tender.the lowest or «

to every■•regularly delivered career. WJ 
toe destitute-left by toe

and Inform us of toe neglect.

are at the present

lanthefol
President of the

HK»NORAM COSHALEEN Musgrove
i too strongly my

HAUNTEtidAgTLB.
the time and

and the latter the west
answered

in this department is madei
•And your by the air oi

your

ZjTHT OF 0003DH

| Price.
Winceys, Clialllcs, Checks $0 40. 
Coboure Lustres, Orleans 0 to
BlackandStriped Siiks.'.' I 5Q
Bleached Cottons........».. 0 121
Print#................................ Old
Cambric Linings......... . 0 10
Flannels ............................ 0 40
Striped Shirtings............. 0 20
Canadjap Tweeds............. 1 00
Casslmeres........................ 2 25
Black Cloth......................  3 50

Beaver Cloth.. 
Wool Shawls .. 
Mixed Carpets.

Vests.................
Ladies’ Mantles. 
Hats..................

Hose.............
Cloth Gloves

■I

@unpu iE/vnuug gnwMty
:--------------------------------------——------------------- --------.

Advertisements

^hih^hhir
THURSDAY BVO, SEPTEMBER 86.

‘ I’m » Scotcho 
Andrew, modestly, 
greave’d servant.’

‘Ohl’ exclaimed Mary, 
master—is he heret’

<0660 no, mem. They hae carried 
him awa’-’

‘ Away 1 Ohl tell me where.’
* To Captain Jack’s gang,’ answered 

Terry. ‘Mister Blantire wanted him 
dot of the way till you and him were 
married, Mies Mary.’

‘ Oh 1’ she wildly exclaimed^ clasping 
her hands, ‘then be is lest ! he is lost I’

* Plaise the Virgin, I hope not,’ said 
Terry. • Me and Mister Donaldson are 
goin* up the mountains to try our heel 
to get his honour out o’ their hands. 
You see I'm a little bit disguised, and 
don’t expect any one o’ the unchristian, 
therein’ blackguards will know me. So 
just keep up the brave Irish spirit, Mias 
Mary, and vs’ll come down with a pro- 
tector that will save yer party self from 
that bad hearted man, Malvrin Blantire.’

* My certie, and he’ll dae that,’ put in 
Andrew with great emphasis. ‘ Only let 
Maister Hargreave win free, and he’ll 
dear the een o’ several folx, and gar 
them look owre their noea at the near
est i? orgive me for speakin’ see freely, 
Miss, but yer iaither himsel’, when he 
kens wha he is, will no object tae hae 
him for a son-in law. In a’ respects, 
even according tae yer faither’s ain no
tions, he’s a thousand times better than 
the ecoundral that meant tae play ye 
sic a plieky the night

‘ Oh, you know of that,’ cried Mary, 
as a strong shudder passed through her, 
frame.*

* We only ken’d by'hearin’ the vileans 
spaikin’ about it on the road, after they 
had been frightened wi’ a ghaist or some
thing.’

‘ It wee the spirit of your meter Norah,’ 
said Mary, turning to Terry. ‘Oh, I 
know who was the author of bar ruin. It 
was he—he who would have forced roe 
to be his wife. Her shadowy appear
ance saved me ; for when he beheld the 
apparition, hie guilty heart quailed, and 
he fled, his accomplices following in al 
most as great terror. Then I fainted.’

< And we got ye kin* ;n the chamber,’ 
•aid Andrew, who thought it beet that 
Mary should not for the preeent, at least, 
be undeceived as to the nature of the ap
pearance that had terrified them all.—
‘ We got ye there,’ be continued, ‘ and 
brought ye awa’ without waitin’ a mo
ment, for the rascals were cornin’ back 
for ye. The’ll hae discovered yer ab
sence by this time, and if ye are able tae 
walk we had better move, for fear they 
find ns oot."

Thus admonished, Mary at once rose 
to her feet, declaring that she was quite 
recovered ; and with a charming sweet
ness and earnestness, she gratefully 
thanked them for the invaluable service 
they had rendered her.

When they reached the beach, they 
found Hargreave’s boat safely moored 
in the little creek in which it had been 
left, and entering it, they palled out into 
the bay.

By this time Mary’s resolution was 
taken. She would return at once to 
Kendal Castle, and demand her father’s 
protection against such another out 
Convinced now that Malvrin was 
trayer of Norah Coshaleen, she hoped 
....... ............. ' * :e her

SX
that this 
father to

very
» the attempt to force a 

union between herself and the betrayer 
of the wretched girl who, to escape the 
•corn of the world and her father’s up- 
braidings, sought a grave for herself and 
the child in the dark depths of the pool.

On the other side of a promontory in 
the far-stretching bay was a little beach 
or landing placd not far from Kendal 
Castle. Here was Mary put ashore sod 
her companions insisted on accompany
ing her at least to the gate of thë park. 
Bat she resolutely refused the escort.— 
The morning light was now breaking 
over the landscape, and she was famil
iar with the way.

‘No,’she heroically exclaimed. ‘It 
is a thousand times more important that 
you speed on yoor brtree and noble 
errand. And, oh 1 may heaven prosper

< Ha’e ye ony word for Maister Har
greave ?’ asked Andrew, with a sly 
twinkle in his eye.

‘ Tell him------’ Mary nesitaled, and a
blush overspread her countenance. ‘Yes, 
tell him,’ she resumed, ‘thatlw'llbe 
true and constant, and will pray fervent
ly for his return, and—and—’

She hesitated again and blushed still 
more deeply, her hands meanwhile being 
nervously employed in unfastening a rib
bon on her bosom.

‘ This small piece of ribbon,’ she con
tinued, holding it oat to Andrew, * will 
you give it to him as—as a remem
brance ?’

‘I’ll do that,’ said Andrew, as he took 
it from her.

She shook them both warmly bv the 
hand, smiled sweetly through her biueh- 
es, turned away and wag gone.

‘ She’s a fine lassie,’ said Andrew, ‘a 
fine, honnie guid lassie, and worthy o’ 
being his wife.’

They pulled off again, and some hours 
later came ashore at a part of the hay, 
opposite the towering mountains of* 
ikeirrvoe

ployment of the forme I belong to three young 
men who were educated at yogr establish
ment. Wishing you every success in your 
laudable enterprise.1 r.m.in,j.xrSi»./o.r.^g

The first rrixe

SSSbssmsi^..by a Board of Kxamlner» composed of prec- 
tioal business men.
dated to situations,.. —--- , . . .

A circular is regularly published, riving a 
detailed account of system, regulations, 
terms, ko., and may be hed by enclosing 
stamp and addressing

MUSGROVK A WRIGHT.
Toronto. Ontario. 

August», 1867. z dw6m.

INDIA & CHINA mm.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

THE India and China Tea Company beg to 
call the attention of the Canedian com

munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for ruaiTT aad rxokllbkck will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have seeured the entire pro
duce of some of thebeet plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes ol the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending ol there magnificent 
Teas with the beet varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled te offer to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the

,________ supply two qualities only,
either Blacu, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess ereat briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tee ; while their Green Tees are altogether 
Dree from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES i Rich, full-llavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine end fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procursble.one 
dollar per lb.

The above can be bad either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be bad in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters off) lbs. and upwards from the 
Company’s Agents In all the chief towns of 
Canada.—N.B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time- 

Observe.—All packages bavethe Company’s 
trade-msrk, without which none are genuine.

MB. N. HIGINBOTHAM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1*07 daw-ly

THE TORONTO
SCHOOL of MEDICINE

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE

University of Toronto.
aOthBESSION--1867-1868.

T

SI
TO BE CONTINUED.

THE CONFESSIONS A EXPERIENCE
OF AN INVALID.

PUBLISHED for the Inmefit and as n Caution 
to Youno Men and others, who suffer from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, 
Ac., supplying at the same time theMeans of Self- 
cure, by one who has cured himself after under
going considerable quackery. The applicant, by 
paying postage on hie lqtter, will receive a copy
free of charge, from the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Esq.,
7S6-$in Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y.

CONSUMPTIVES.

HE Ixtcturcs will commence on the 1st of Oc
tober, and continue six months.

FACULT Y.

RI. Barrett. MT. A., HI, D., Emeritus Lec
turer on Institutes of Medicine.

Joseph Workman, M.D..Superintend
ent of Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Clinical 
'Lecturer of Psychological Medicine. 

.'ffl.rHodder»lfI. D., F. R. C. S..Eng
land, Physician to Toronto Lying-ln-Hosi»- 
tal. Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospi
tal, lecturer on Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children, 159 Queen St., West. 

W. T. A Ik lue, IM. D.. Surgeon to the To
ronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Prin
ciples and Practice of Surgery, 70 Queen-81. 
West.

H. H. Wright, M.D., L.L'.P. Sc 8., 17.
C., Physician to the Toronto General Hos
pital. Lecturer on Principles and Practice 
of Medicine. 187 Queen street East.

J. H. Richardson, M.D., HI. R.C.S.,
England, Surgeon to the Gaol. Lecturer 
<m General and Descriptive Anatomy. 116 
Bay street.

Usziel Ogden, Physician to] the
House of Industry ami Protestant Orphans’ 
Home. Lecturer on Materia Medics and 
Therapeutics 57 Adelaide street West.

■J. Xh or burn, I7i.D.| Edinburg and Toron
to University, Physician to Toronto Dispen
sary and Boy’s Home, Lecturer on Medical 
Jurisprudence. 106 Church street. 

Jamee Hovel I, M. D., L. R. C. P., England, 
Physician to the Toronto Lying-in-Hospital. 
Lecturer on Institutes of Medicine, Deni*

James Howell, M. D., Surgeon to the To
ronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Surgi
cal Anatomy nnd Demonstrator of Ana
tomy, 306 Yonge street.

CLINICAL LECTURES
will 1h> given to the pupils of this School, at the 

General Hospital by Drs. Hodder, Aiklns, 
Wright and Rowell.

Henry H. Croft, D. C. If., F. L.8., Professor of 
Chemistry and Experimental Philosophy at 
University College.

William Hincks, F. L. 8., Professor of Botany, 
• &<-., University College.
Further Information may lie had of any member 

of the Faculty.
W. T. AIKIXS, M. I)., President. 
H. H. WRIGHT, M. D., Secretary. 

Toronto, 13th Sept, 1867. s,t,th,<l.—-w2ln

DOMINION BITTERS
R1

R. HOPKINS & CO.,
KSPECTFULLY Inform the inhabitants of 

i Guelph and surrounding country’, that they 
are prepared to fill oil orders for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
Put up In barrels, hnlf-lfarrels, kegs and Itottlea 
N. B.—Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters" with the “ New ” or “ OR" Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few dcors West of the w oiling- 
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.
Guelph, July 23,1807. daw-tf

HC. HOGFQ’S

FLOUR AND FliliD STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

ON8TANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of MU1 
Feed, Chopped Pess, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,C

Comme al, Oatmeal, Hour 1
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, end Potatoes.

CO-OPERATIVE STORE!
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

— m , ’ . ,i
THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE PURCHASED FROM JOHN WHYTE, ESQ., ASSIGNEE, 

MONTREAL, JOHN DAVIDSON’S STOCK, CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
BOOTS -A. 1ST ID SHOES.

The Stock amounts to $4,670. The price paid was $2,381.70, bring Fifty-one Cent» on the Dol
lar, and the Goods will be sold at the undermentioned figures, being on an average 40 per cent, 
under wholesale and 108 per een t. below retail prices. For example, goods which originally cost 
$1.00, and which have been retailed for $1.25, cost the subscribers only 51 cento, and are now

A FEW w0*bs ABOUT BANKRUPT STOCKS.
A merchant only à short tine In business fails and assigns, and then his Goode are called an old 

Bankrupt Stock. Dow the circumstance of his failure convert new goods Into old f May not Bank
rupt Stocks be as gooaand a# new as others * •*- -* **-•*—
should not give evidence In tfifelr own catise.

Purchasers, however, should be tlie Judges. Sellers

Handkerchiefs, Ties, Fads, Collars, Setts, Laces, Trimmings, Belts, Flowers, Braids, 
Buttons, dtc„ dbc., Equally Low.

13* The second semi-annual dividend of three per cent will be paid to customers on presenting 
their Pass Books, on and after the 1st October.

Freeh Importations Just Arriving.

WILLIAM MACKLIN & OO.
Guelph, 21st September, 1867. dw

€B«1€S WIE1S
Oosen's Pale Sherries,

Ooien’a Brown Sherries,
Domeoq’i Pale and Brown Sherrlee.

O'FFLEY’S OLD PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

rHESE Wines were iiujiorted direct, and Intended specially for onr retail trade, and will be found 
superior to any others olfored here.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 oaaee In nice order, from $3.60 to $4

100 oases Oulnness’ Porter, n<.tti«i by e. & j. auric, Dublin.
100 oases Oulnness’ Porter, Bottled by stood, wom i c»., Liverpool

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALT!.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.

IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct, and from the great quantity which liasses through ou 
hands, ours are pre-eminently the Choice»* in Flavor Slid Strength, and the 

Cheapest In Ontario.

J. MASSIB A CO.
Guelph !Mh August, 1867,

NOW ON HAND

E. & S. S. SNIDER’S

FARINA
Sold In any quantity to suit purchasers.

OEORtiE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office. 

Guelph, 10th Sept., 1867. (d)

MOLASSES!
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

For sale at Lowest Prices

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, 3rd Heptehiher, 1867. dtf

TO BUILDERS!
S1BALED TENDERS will lie received at the 

County Engineer's Office, Guelph, up to

THURSDAY, 3rd of OCTOBER,
at 4 o’clock, for the erection of a

TOLL-HOUSE & GATE,

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

A it »» ni»f * -_>_. - a. —Advertisements.

DIRECT from ENGLAND f SCOTLAND
Just Received, a few Cases of New

MANTLE CLOTHS!
NEW SHAWLS,

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW SKIRTINGS,

NEW WINCEYS,
NEW MANTLE BUTTONS.

AIX ABB OFFERED AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
Special attention is directed to ournew Autumn »nd Winter CLOAKINGS» Ac.

HOGG & CHANCE.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. do-tf

REMOVAL. REMOVAL.

THE undersigned offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, the 

undermentioned property, viz:
First.—A valuable Improved Farm North of the 

Durham Rond. In the Township of Beutinck,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
alsiUt 200 acres, of which alxiut 100 acres are, 
■luared and under fence. On the premises are a 

substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and well, with pump of excellent wa
ter. A Iso, a Frame Bam 60 h 30, with 18 feet posts 
and underground stabling, and a never-falling 
spring in the bam yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a very eligible property, nnd Well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good farm.

Also—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Beutinck, 
West of the Garufmxa Road, 100 acres, about 12 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on the Lot. 
The Rocky Saugeen River crosses one comer of 
this Ixit, and has a valuable water power on it, 
cai«ble of driving any machinery.

Also—Lot 25, in the 1st Concession, South of 
the Durham Road, three miles from the Village of 
priceyille, In the Township of Arteiuesia. There 
are nlmut 25 acres cleared nnd fenced on tide lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The above huais are well situated and timbered 
with the liestkind of hard wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the last two lielng direct grant! 
from the Crown.

tar For further particulars, Ac., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder and Fitter, Upper Wyndham 

Street, Guolidi.
Guelph, 5th Stqitemlier, 1867. (d-tf.)

QUEEN’S BOOK|
^FIIESH SUPPLY of the above expected at

AT SHEW AN’S
BOOKSTORE

IN A FEW DAYS, which will be SOLD CHEAP.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED HIS

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
TO DAY’S BLOCK!

(Opposite Horsman's Hardware Store,)

Where he will lie most happy to see his old customers, and all others who may wish to try his cele 
brared Boots and Shoes. &T All orders promptly attended to.

THOMAS BROWN,
Guelph, 5th September, 1867. Day's Block, Wyndham-st.,Guelph

IMPORTANT BUSINESS CHANGE!

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

Who has been in the emplpyment of Win. McLaren for years,

WOULD respectfully 
the whole stock l

announce tothe inhabitants  ̂Guelph and viclirit^thaUn^ has^mretumed^
in trade of WNl. MCLAREN, consisting of B

OMJ

Reduction on Original Cost!
ami is determined to give A BENEFIT to the old customers of this Institution, and all who may 
favor him with their patronage. JOHN McNEIL is determined to maintain the old.laurels won by 
his predecessor, and also to add many new ones, by keeping only the beat of Goode, and always sellkig 
at the LOWEST PRICES.

During the Iffext Thirty Days,

he will sell off all Light GOOde at less than than original Cost Prices. Low prices must be 
coupled with Ready Money. No man can sell at small profits unless he does a large business, .and 
adhere strictly to the cash principle. »

J. M. solicits an early call fttfin those In want of good and cheap Boots and Shoes. A supply of

^IhOME MANUFACTURED GOODS!
always on All kinds of Goods made to order. REPAIRING done with Neatness and
Despatch.

all WORK WARRANTED!

j-y» country Meroluuite are invited to call, examine our Stock, and hear our Prices.
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hetorot. Welling-

•»« e so 00
12 00 16 00
12 00 00 00
16 00 18 00

a i t « io oo is oo
_____  PtolOf- 9 00 10 00-
Good common l-ffi. boards 9 00 00 00
Sized l-in. boards - - io oo 1200
Cqllfl, lin. and>in - - 6 00 8 00

Hemlock, common l-lnch, - 3 00 00 00
Pine joistingall date 10tol6ft 9 00 10 00

... i8 to 20ft 12 00:------ - -
uv-M* » 20 to 28ft 16 00 _

Sawn Shingles, No. I - 2 00 00 00
ddgT No. 8 .......................

Shingles, No. 1
do No. 8

Shaved Shingles - - ■ - 1 50
' is, 6ft per bunch, - - 00 45

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood, Livingstone & Go’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury. )
.* Montreal, September 26, 1867.

Flour—Fancy, $7 80 to $7 40 ; Superfine No. 1, 
$7 20 to 87 50 ; Welland Canal, 87 20. Bag flour. 
$3 50 to $3 65. Oats 37c to 38c. Barley 65c to 
70c. Butter—dairy 13c to 16c. ; store packed 12c 
to 13c. Ashes—Poes $5 90 to 85 95 nearls, $6 50 
Flour—dull, and generally 5c to 10c lower ; con
siderable sales of Welland canal; little done In 
Cahada brands. Chain—wheat, small sales at 
94c to 95c. Provisions ifnchangéd. Ashes, dull 
land drooping.

Hamilton, September 25, 1867. 
New fall wheat, |1 35 to 1 40 ; sprlngfdo. fl 45 

pei bushel ; Barley 70c to 72c ; Oats 47c to 50c. 
Peas 75c to 76c ; Beef, in moderate supply, 85 50 to 
6 50 per cwt. ; dried Hama T0c per lb ; new Pota
toes $1 00 per bushel ; Eggs, from farmers' wag
gons, 12c to 15c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 20c to 
Be per lb ; Lard 10c to 12c per lb ; Hay 88 to 810

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH

ig

WALTHAM, MASS.

Referring to their advertisement In a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 

Mass., respectfully submit that their 
4^ cheaper, niotj» accurate, less com

plex, more durable, better adapted for general use, 
and more easily kept inprder ,*nd repaired than 
any other watchss in the market*

They are simpler In structure, and therefore 
stronger, and less likely to be injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They art composed 
of from 125 to 300 pieces, While in an old English 
wâtch there are more titan 700 parte.

How they rtm under the hardest trial watches) 
dan have, is shown by the following letters :

MENA. RAILROAD CO'MPANY.

_ ifTLiwiar,--Thtr watches manufactured by 
you have been in use on this railroad for several 
years by our enginemen, to whom we furnish 
watches as part of our equipment There are now 

100 or them curried on jour (ine, and we
««*», I have -great satisfaction in .iaytog .
watches give us less trouble, and have worn.....
do wear much longer without reiwirs than any 
watches We have ever liad in use on this road. As 
you, are aware, we formerly trusted to those of 
English manufacture, of acknowledged good re
futation ; but as a class they never kept time as 
correctly, nor have they done as.good service as 
yours. I11 these statements I am sustained by

aucdecessov, Mr. Lewis, whose experience ex- 
eil over» HeriMMJf^ars.

Edward h. williams.
General Superindent. 

American Watch Co., Waltham.

Wall PAPER.
±k tiASES

Hew Wall Paper
JUSr RECEIVED.

THK NEWEST SVtLES,

-E CHEAPEST led

THE BEST STOCK

18 AT

DAY’S BQOKSTORE,
Opposite tbs Market. Guelph. 

Guelph, May 2.1861.

OPPOSITION LINE

, North American Steamship ConiD’y

EVéry Twenty Days. 
.Bfrffii*1"1 s*°Mid “4 Third °*w*

New Gjrist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

TT AS erected a Grist Mill at Well's Bridge, 
JjL near the Waterloo Road, and is now [ïïïï’.i?! Slopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
to eo.tom.TS, .nd .tri.I.olleil.d.

Qa.lph 14th M.reh, 1««7. 699-6m

Toronto, Sep. 25,'1867.
Flour— Receipts, 900 brls ; No. 1, at $6 50.— 

Wheat—at 81 46. Peas—78c. Oats—37c to 40c 
Barley—77c to 80c

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Igrand trunk railway.

GOING EAST. GOING WEST.
Mail....... .l>;45 a. in. Day Express. .9,46a.m.
[Day Express 2.55 p. m. Eve. Express. .3.83 p.

'. Express 6.45 p. in.
Night I

Mail............... 5.50
Night Ex.. ..2.45a.m.

3REAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT GUELPH. DEPART.

Mixed........ 11.10 a. m. Accommodât'» 7.40a.m
..11.40a.m. Mixed............1.46 p.m
..9.10p.m. Accom...........4.50p.m

\ GUELPH POST OFFICE.
|rrtval . and Delivery of malle.

DELIVERY.

jnilton....................  8.00 12.30
Bat Western........ ..8.00 12.30
md Trunk, west.... 3.30
into.........................10.30 6.30

rlcell, 'i
pen Mills, I

mpbellsville, > 6.30

Jfelliugton Square, )
iberfoyle, )
^ ieltmi,
1J1Î j «•”
Tislineh, 

rabane,

Tspringc,

Ponsonhy.................. 1.30 12.30
klma............................ :. 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
Wynford......................  8.0
Montreal......................10.30 6.30 2.30
Brand Trunk, east.... 10.30 6.30 2.30
Tfrangeville................. .. 6.30 2.30
Way Mail, between ) 1A „n
f Guelph (t Toronto, > 1U dU
bourock.................... 8.00 a.m.
lerlln............ .10.30 3.30 9.30

Waterloo......................10.30 3.30 9.30
Guelph P. O., July 23, 1867.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomotive Department, West Division, ) 

Rochester, Dec. 24, 1806. I
. Gentlemen,—I have no hesitation in saying 
that I believe, the great majority of Locomotive 
Engineers have found by experience tlint'Wal
tham Watches are thé most satisfactory of any 
for their uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, ami ns I have never known 
one to wear out, they must be durable. 1 hope 
to set- the time when Railway Conqianics will 
generally adopt your watches, and furpish them 
to all engineers ami conductors. In my opinion 
t would greatly tend to promote regularity and 
safety.

Yours respectfully,
CHAS. WILSON. G. Chief Engineer, 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
American Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.

We now make live different grades of watches, 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy & Co., Waltham, Max*. 
Waltham Watch Co.,
P. 8. Bartlett,
Wm. Ellery, Boston Mass.
Home Watch Company, Boston, Mass

All of these, with the exception of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted by the American 
Watch Company to be of the best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to imssess 
every requisite for a reliable time-keeper. Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided with the 
Company's printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch sold, sothat buyers 
may feel sure that they are purchasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits and lmi 
tarions of our watches sold throughout the coun 
try, and >e would caution purchasers to be on 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may lie pur
chased of watch dealers.

Testimonials can be obtained on application 
from many persons in Canada who have worn the 
watches with the greatest satisfact ion.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
168 Washlngton-st., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto, and Montreal,
726. Agent for Canada.

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. OAMPBFLL

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
WB8TBHN

Assurance_Company.
C.tVIT.tl., - - 8400,000.

I*..................

BOOf A

his friends and
nuumfrrtturing our own goods, which we will sell as low as any* of tl 
an be sold, and we will guarantee td supply

it be has taken into partnership Mr. 1 
'lien we willsell

For dpeoial Berth s, Tickets, Ac. apply to , 
J. W. MURTON. 

General Passage Agent. 
Hamilton, 18th April, 1867. 8m

1 at l,Mt VlfTY'PKR CIST, more then any other 
foetured Ooode sold In the Dominion of Cahada.

Manil

le

If *

V ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE!\AND MARINE.
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.

HON. JOHN MoMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH,Vice-President.
B. HALDAN,Secretary A Treasurer.

fflHISCo tnpany insures againstloss or dam- JL age by fire on buildings gonerally. and 
their contents» for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
byany arbitrarily fixed tariffof rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of 
hazard. „ „

GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent, Gudlph. 
Guelph, 24th May,1866. 656.

We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better elaee of Boole an* Shoe» 
tlian we ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE inthe TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WR ARE NOW SELLING OIF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
AT COST PRIOÏÏ.

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which caanet 
fall to give perfect eatisferition.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
are invited to call and examine-our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell 
" ** • • • - • •-*- *u1 quality, 6aûnot be excelled.Good! at wholesale which, foi*q

CHARLES THAIN,
MANUFACTURER of Ploughs. Harrows, 
1YJL Cultivators. Horse Rakes. Double Drill 
Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 
on hand. -A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Churns. Revolving 
Clothes Dryers, «ko. C. T- has also received 
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.— Patent 
Plough.—The attention of Farmerâ is 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province. Haying 
carried off the palm at the South and North 
Ridlngana many other matches in the County 
of Wellington, it has in every ease proved it- 
selfto be, without doubt, a very superior im
plement. It is manufactured by the u

^The subscriber .in thanking hie friends for 
pastfavore, would intimate that he will give 
iuoh inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
nave never before been offered in Guelph- 
The articles above mentioned are made of 
first-class material; the workmanship second 

The particular attention of farmers and L0^^n/;^7heA™![V,VÎ!lT^t{,tihl^ÂRH^ 
others is directed to his large stock of Carri- HHjMvmk.hon^althe

ig them not

StTIBeBT EGISB »ABVrà€7Bll !
And buy your Boots and Shoes from PBEST & HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store I
REPAIRING DON*. AS IS UAL.

BREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 1st August, 1867.

GREAT ANNUAL SAbEI

“Æ: Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church-

GEO. A„ BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Clgs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.

t only durable I
ages, Buggies, 
very best materii 
men, rendering

JBf—On hand, a large stcok of
•fiîMDïSMLSt..îEsassi

at lew rates. Alsu_____________ _____
tip Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint

ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph. April 10,18*7.

GREAT SPRING AN

Summer Medicine!
ESTABLISHED IN 1832-

Bristol’s SARSAPARILLA !
In «.arc Bottle..

The Best Purifier of the Blood.

GUELPH WOOD YARD.
rpHE undersigned is now prepared to tleli- 
J_ ver to any part of the town good Beech 
and Maple Oordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord- Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rook Elm at $3 per cord. He will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood, at $3 per cord, or $1.60 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a full cord in eaoh 
case will be delivered.

CJ-Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
larket House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 

attended to.—

JOHN WEST.

—u„vavui«,uf muib
dy’s Hotel, will be promptly 
Termsstrictly cash.

') Monday, Wed’y. & Friday. 
11.30 12.30

/"XFFICE. nextdoorto the Advibtibeb office 
Vf Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Rkkkbkncks—Drs. Clarke A Orton, Me 
luire. Herod. McGregor and Cowan, Guelph; 
)rs- Buchanan A Philips. Toronto; Drs- G- 

Elliott and W. Myers..Dentists, Toronto. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 

Guelph, 20th June, 1866.

PRESTON

BATHS
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

Mineral Baths, now ho favourably known.
are open fotlie accommodation of the pub

lic. The Spring which supplies these Baths pos 
senses Medicinal qualities not surpassed by any 
other in America. The grounds are fitted up in a 
suitable maimer, and the house is prepared to 
furnish every comfort and luxury to all who may 
avail themselves of the Preston Mineral Baths.

8. CORNELL.
Preston, 11th July.

preat Cure of Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia in Canada.

Conseoon,Prince Edward Co.,C-W
March, 1867. „ ,

Messrs. Young <fc Chamberlain,—Sirs—Hav- 
i within my own person that there is

_____ medicine that will indeed cure Liver
lompl iint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
hake this statement, under oath, which is to 
lertifythatl have been sorely afflicted for 
he last three years, according to the Doc- 
bre’ statements, with Liver Complaint and 
bysiepsia- I had a feeling of sinking and 
[ague uneasiness about the stomach, worse
han pain, eructations of wind, occasional - - ea ■ #ai
[ain, drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness in llA1.| Dftyhfiy vkftllNew barDer onop,
pur new Indian medicine, the Great Sho- 
honees Remedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
[bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
ky I found but little change, but I took ano- 
he r and then found my health improving. I 
kntinued it until I have taken abouttenbotr- 
Bes, using the Pills, and I find that I have 
|u ite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
t uneasiness- I am well and have pleasure 
j attending to my business. The doctor re- 
n arked to me I was looking much better I 
p Id him that the Great Shoshonees Remedy r as doing it- I have recommended the Re
tt edy in several oases, and it has invariably 
I ven good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
| commend it to all afflicted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
.worn before me at Conseoon, C. W.,this 
i day of March, 18*7.

. J.M.OAOMAN.J.P..
I Commissioner in Q. B«, in and for the Co 

**' d.C.W.

T of Guelph and \Tcinity' that he lias opened a 
new Barber's Shop, -

On Macdonnell Street,
NEXT TO COOLS on’s HOTEL.

He will lie on hand at all hours to accommodate 
justement. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 
on the most improved principles.

R3- Particular attention i>aid to Ladies’ Hair
" ,lg CEORCE ALLAN.

Guelph, Sept 20, 1867. <1 lm

Are you afflicted with Boils Î 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Ringworm or Tetter? 
w Purify the Blood.

Have youScaldhead or Scurvy?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 
Purify the Blood.

Have yon Scrofula or King’s Evil ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 
Puyify the Blood.

Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you suffering with Fever and Ague? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you the victim of the excessive use of 
calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never lails. Contains no minerals. 

And is safe for infante and delicate persons.
Full directions how to take tnis most valu 

able medicine will be found around eaoh
B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jnnr., 
and also by all respectable

For sale by A, 
N Higinbotham, 
Druggists in Can

LICENSED
FORBES,

AUCTIONEER
FOR CO. OF WELLINGTON.

A GENT for the Queen Fire and Life Iosur- 
anoe Company of England, and for the 

Home Fire Insurance Comp’y of New Haven, 
Conn. Land and General Agent, Accountant, 
Inspector of Weights and Measures for the 
South Riding of the County of Wellington — 
Residence, Suffolk Street, Guelph (near St. 
Andrew’s Church, with thebelleon the spire.) 

Guelph. July, 1867 699-ly

TO THE PUBLIC.
fTHB Undersigned having bought o 

Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R. C 
is prepared to sell meat of the very hi

. out No. 4
------ ------- ------- ---------------- ,. Cochrane,

is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also fine Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. daw-tf

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

A. O BUCHAM,
Is now selling off Ills entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest aud most Beautiful Dresses, Mantle», ^

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

T

NOTICE.

HE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever < 
Guelph can be obtained for CAS HE.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKIWS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.

Guelph, 20tli July. 1867
-A-- O. BUOHAM.

(dw)

RUSSELL WATCH!

[ of Prince Edward,1 723 WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
Money to Lend

{ T low rates, in sums of from $500 to $800 
A. on good farm security. Also, small sums 
|t short dates on note security. Apply to 

MoLKNNAN à O’CONNOR, Barristers 
No.k.Day’s Block,Guelph

ivision Court Sittings.

FY OF WELLINGTON.
i Court of the County of Welling- 

|ibo held as follows:--
July 23 Sept. 24 Nov..19 1867 
. 24 25 20

26 26 21 
20 27 22

. 30 Oct. 1 26
81 2 27 

kUg. 1 3 28
" 16 Dec. 3

10 
18

(Late Tovel & Browulow.
Carpenter and "Undertaker,

In rear of the Wellington Hotel,
DOUGLAS STREET, GUELPH

IHE Subscriber begs to return thanks for past 
__ favors, ami hopes by prompt attention to 

business and moderate charges, to merit a contin- 
nanct o' public confidence. Coffins on hand or 
made to order, mid funerals attended. AU orders 
will receive prompt attention., A Hearse for lure. 

Guelph, 6th June, 1867

JOHN TOVELL.
COFFIN >1. """

Oldest Accident Insurance 
Co. In America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

TNSURE against Accidents in the original 
JLTravellers’ Insurance Company 
of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. i, $741,- 
337-02.

Jab.G- Battrrsos, President,
», Rodnry Drums, Secretary.

DR. MCINTYRE, Medical Referee.
C. NAHHGANG,

March 28th, 1867. Agent, Hespeler, C.W

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale, ft bush farm in the Township ofGara- 
fraxa, l>eing East half of Lot 18, Con. 5,"Con- 

sistlng of ldO acres. It is well watered, and there 
is access to it by good roads. The land cannot 
be suniasscd In quality. The lot Is about 20 miles 
from Guelph. 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 3 miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
OrangevUle. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railrdad are 
finished, ft Will lie between the two lines of niil- 
roAd. Cash price 52,000. For particulars apply 
(post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
; 87 Buinach-st., Toronto.

Guelph. 24th Aug..,1867. 3m

MarrlMe Llaens.»

GUELPH STEAM F0EBHÏ
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS MELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray’s and Paterson’s celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS !
Castlron Ploughs ofthe mostapproved 

patterns,
CULTIVATORS,

SCARIFIERS,
HORSE HOES,

DRAG SAWS,
Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps. Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, oar-

83" Eave Trough, Have Pipes, Ac-, made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

STEP HEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Plans, Specifications & Estimates
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in,all its branches.

QTEPHRN BOULT having succeeded to 
O the old established Lumber Yard of Thoe 
McCrae.Esq , begs a continuation of public 
patronage - All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prempt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

moulding», Saehee. Door» Blind», 
and idaenlue Joiner»’ Work,

Executed with despatch and kept always <__ 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at

S. 6,mit thanks the public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes «for a continuance ot 
the same.

Thomas MeCrae thanks the public for 
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable oo»si deration.

THOMAS McORAE 
Guelph, January 31,18h7. 698-tf

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 
ALL COMERS.

IT SUPERIOR TO

~The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, 
. .WATCH.

HORSE STOLEN.
STOLEN from the premise» of the subscriber, 

Lot 31, 7th Con., Eramosa, on Tuesday even
ing tiie 10th Inst., a three year old Colt, bay. with 

white star on forehead, forefeet newly shod, and 
a bruise over one of Its eyes. Any person giving 

çh Information as will lead to the recovery of 
v animal will receive*» reward of $9

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keei>er beyond all question.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, t must follow mb » 

natural- consequence tliat it will keep time.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex ofthe perfect machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an .application of the principle that “ thing» 

which are equal to the same tilings are. equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

Tth—1The greatest variet; 
afforded by the RUSSELL \---------

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all comiietitors for public favor ana 
patronage.

9th—Proofs ofthe foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who liave sold, and the
Bisitive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States arid Canada, who have worn the 

USSELL WATCH. ___________________________

TESTZMOBTI A3j .

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Quelph.
If Society was as perfect in its organization, and was as obedient to the dictates of tmth as the 

KUSSEL.L WATCH I bought from you is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up in 
good, and happiness would become monotonous.

-__________ ’ _________ G. RENNIE, Ouelp

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT. CUTHBERT,
WATOHMAKER, WYNDHAM-8T., GUELPH,

has always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHEfL His stock of Clock», 
Jewellery and Fancy Goode will b found equally large and attractive.

-Guelph, 20th July, 1867. dw-tf

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, a large and Choiee Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Cheap.

TO HOTEL KBEHERSI

purchasing
JJJ



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR .CONDITION

OOMMEBÇIAL.
Mercury office, Guelph, 

September 26, 1867. )

I Floor. ~r ti» U». •. ■ ■ Ç 37? ,f f ”
::: ih :: §

do " « " 0 71)I Sïïf-, do o <10 •• o to
tesT................$8 fg

Wood perfora • n W7 o n on»$ fjf

SStSSr^‘|8 r. EHide? per 10'1 Ibr................ fi 75 7 00

Money Market.
Jackson's Exchangk Okkicf, (

> Guelph, Septenilver 2ti, 18(17. 1
Gold, 143J.
Greenbacks bo’t at 68 to 681 ! Sold at 70 to 71 
Silver bodght at 4 to 44c. dis. ; sold at 3 to 31c. 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 45c to 50c.

Guelph Lumber Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Gowdy Sc Stewart, Welling

ton Lumber Yard.
Pine, clear liand 2 inch plank, 820 00 

Fortlis, 1, it, It and 2 inch 12<00 
Flooring, It and It In. com 12 00

“ clear, - - - 15 00
“ Common siding t in 10 00 
“ Cledr siding, t - - 15 00 

Picketing, 1x8 and 1x4 10 00 
Scantlings all sizes up to 16f 9 00
Good common 1-in. boards 9 00 
Sized 1-in. boards - 10 00
Culls, 1 in. and 2 in - - 6 00

Hemlock, common 1 Inch, - 8 00
Pinejoisting all sizes 10 to 16ft 9 00

do do ■ 18 to 20ft 12 00
do do 20 to 28ft 15 On

Sawn Shingles, No. 1 - 2 00
do No. 2 - - 1 00

Cut Sliingles, No. 1 - - 1 75
do No. 2 - - 1 00

Shaved Shingles - - - 1 50
* Lid, 6ft per bunch, - • 00 45

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report by Special 

Telegraph tu ‘Evening Mercury.’)
« Montreal, September.20, 1607. 

Flour—Fancy, 87 30 to 87 40: Superfine No. 1, 
87 2D to 87 50 ; Welland Canal. 87 20. Hag' flour,

183 50 to 83 05. Oats 37c to 3Se. Harley 05c to 
Butter—dairy 13c to 15c. ; store packed 12c 

3c. Ashes—Pots 85 90 to 8-5 95 pearls, $6 50 
I Flour—dull, and generally 5c to 10c lower: con
siderable sales of Welland canal; little done in i 
Calinda brands. Grain—wheat, small sales at 
94c t<- 95c. Provisions unchanged. Ashes, dull , 
ami drooping.

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
WALTHAM, MAS8.

Referring to their advertisement in a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltham.-Mass., respectfully submit that their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable, better adapted for general use, 
and more easily kept in order and repaired than 
any other watches in the market.

They arc simpler in. structure, and therefore 
stronger, and less likely to be injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They are composed 
of from 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch there are -more than 700 parts.

How they run under the hardest trial watches 
can have, is shown by the following letters : 

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the General Superintendent, ) 

Altoona, Pa., 15th Dee., 1806. I
Gentltwen,- The watches manufactured by 

you have been in use on this railroad for several 
years by our engijiciuen, to whom we furnish 
watches as part of <mr equipment. There are now 
some 300 of them carried on our line, and we con
sider them good mid reliable time-keepers. In
deed, I have great satisfaction in saying your 
watches give us less trouble, and have worn an 1 
do wear much longer without repairs than any 
watches we have ever laid in use on this road. As 
Vou" are aware, wc formerly trusted to those of 
English manufacture, of acknowledged good re
putation ; but as a class they never kept time ns 
correctly, nor have they done as good service as 
yours. In these statements I am sustained by 
my predecessor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience ex
tended over a series of years. “

Respectfully,
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS.

General tjupcriudciit. 
American Watch Co.. Waltham.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
l/ieohiolive Department, West Division, )

Gentlemen, I have, no Hesitation in saying 
that 1 believe the great, 'majority of. Locomotive ; 
Engineers have-found bv vxpcricm-c that W.il 
tliam Watches arc tin- most satisfactory

Wall RARER.

18 CASES

New Wall Paper
JU5I RECEIVED.

THU NEWEST STYLES,

E CHEAPEST and

THE BEST STOCK

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market, Guelph. 

Guelph. May 2.1961. f0«-tf

OPPOSITION LINE
TO C ALCORN r A

North American Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegan 

Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
ERY8LOW^ir6t’ ®eoon<1 an(i Cabin

For Special Berths,Tickets,Ac. apply to 
J. W. MURTON. 

General Passage Agent. 
Hamilton.18th April, 1807. 3m

o sec the time w: 
[f-nerally adopt ym;
would "greatly t-•:

ist be durable. I Impi

Ne w Grist Mil I in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

HASerected a Grist Mill at Well's Bridge, 
near the Waterloo Road, and is now 

Chopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
to customers, and atrialsolicited.

Guelph 14th March. 1867. 699-f.m

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
WESTERN

Assurance_Company.
(aen’.it, - - *100.000.

Established 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE,
I lend Office, ('/larch Street, Toronto, j
HON. JOHN Mc.MURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAG RATH, Vice-President.
B. HALDAN,Secretary Sc Treasurer. i-

0!

» GTJHLPH *=2#

BOOT <fc SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BEGS to inform his friends and customers that he has taken into partnership Mr. W. JD. HEP- 
mjRN.forthe purpose.if manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as low as any of the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, and wc will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth et least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold In the Dominion of Canada.
We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better class of Boots and Shoes 
than we ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared to oiler better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
A.T COST PRICE.

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which c&anot 
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
are invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannôt be excelled.

: we are prepared to sell

v.iL-hi-s'aicI' fiirn'ish'the'll! ! rpHISCompanyinsures againstloss or 
nliietor.s. In my opinion ’ ‘ ” ’ ~

Hamilton, September 25 
New hill wheat, 81 35 to 1 40 ; springgdo. 81 4'- . 

k‘1 bushel ; Barley 70c to 72c ; Oats 47-- to 50c. ; 
Peas 75e to 76c ; Beef, in moderate supply, 8-5 5U tu j 
i 50 per cwt. ; dried Hams 10c per lb ; new.Pota- j 
ik‘s 81 00 per bushel ; .Eggs, from farmers' wag- I 

Igmis, 12c to 15c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 2<*c tu | 
22c jicr lh : Lard 10c to 12c per lb ; Hay f.

cilAS.'wiijsV

-c n,iw make live, different g 
cil respectively as foil...

Toronto, Sep. 
•eipts. 900 lirls ; No. 1.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
(grand trunk railway.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

: Appleton, Tracy <(• Go., 
Waltham Watch Co..
P. S. Bartlett,

■ Win. Ellery.
Home Watch Company, 

AH of these, with the cx. 
Watch Company, an 
Watch.Company !<• I 
most approved impn 
e very requisite fur a 
dealer selling these ' 
Company’s printed 
should accompany ei 
may feel sure tliatth 
ailide. Tlnjreareni 
talions of our watchi 
try, and we would i

jL age by tire on buildings generally, and 
their contents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariffof rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of 
hazard.

GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph. 
Guelph, 24th May ,1866. 656.

Waltham, Mass.

.mmZ'.wZ: Guelph Carriage Works
Boston Mass. Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew's
Boston, Mass | Church,

cption of the H-

n
ciq

EGME BA*ür*€TV&* I
And buy y.mr Hoot*and Shoes from PREST A: HEPBURN.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
REPAIRING DON a, AS USUAL.

PREST & HEPBTJRN.
Guelph. 1st August, lSi',7.

CHARLES THAIN, GREAT ANNUAL SALE!
i - In s. MANUFACTURER of Ploughs. Harrows, 

Cultivators. Horse Rakes, Double Drill ,

Accommodat'ii 7.40,-i.m
Mixed.............145 p.m
Aecom.......... . 4.50p.in

I GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of .flails.

ivarranted by the AuV-iii-hn

cl principle, and I» possess 
■liablv tiiiie-keeprr. Every 
itches is provided with the 
•anl of guarantee, which 
h watch sold, so that buyers 
■ arc purchasing the genuine 
ivrous counterfeits and imi 
sold tlirouglliiiit the conn 

ntion piireliascrs to l>e "ii

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag-

Turnip Sowers,Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters j 
on hand. A large number "of the Victoria | 

! Washing Machines and Churns. Revolving 
ClothesDryers, Ac. C.T. has also received 
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.—Patent 
Plough.—The attention of Farmers, it 

j called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 

i carried off the palm at the South and North 
: Riding and many other matches in the County 
| of Wellington,ithas in every case proved it- 
selfto be, without doubt,a verysuperiorim- 

It is manufactured by the under-

i'SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!

_ je subscriber.in thankinv his friends for 
tyone ripe Cm i Lpuc Cut- pastfavors, would intimate that he will give gons, UlgS, SUIKeys, VUt h inducements to CASH Purchasers as

ters and Pleasure nave never before .been offered in Guelph.
Sleighs. I The articles above mentioned are made of

® " first-class material; the workmanship second
mu (..mari nn,i to none. The merits of each article h a s beenThe .particular attention of farmer* and wellte8ted- An early call with the CASH is 

large stock Ot earn- ,« mv ,l,nn.ni.,r(h* Murhl, Work.

A. O BUCHAM,

œx&süsr™'***'****very best material and by the best of work- KloraRoad.Guelph._____________________

GUELPH WOOD YARD

. 8.00 12.30 

. S.00 12.30
Hamilton.................
great Western.........

rand Trunk, west..
krmit'i.......................... 10.30 6.30
Irkvll, 'i

, Mills.

îampbvllsvilje, )- 6.30

7clliiigton Square/ J

Sb.. V 0.30

ktntbanv.
TEramosa. , Mm.-lay, Wcd’y

3 vwt mi. 11.::d

lYynford.......................  > 00 1.30
Montreal............... '..,.10.30 6.30

Jbrafid Trunk,’cast. ...10.30 6.30
Etrangevillc.................. 6.30
lVay Mail, between ) in 
1 Guelph & Toronto, j

ionruck.....................    8.00
lb rlin........................ .10.30 3,30
Waterloo....................... 10.30 3.30

Guelph P. O., July 23, 1S67.

their guard against imposition.
•Any grades of Waltham Watches may hi- pur

chased of watvli dealers.
Testimonials van be otitained mi applivatimi 

from many person# in Canada who have worn the 
watches with tin-greatest satisfai t inn.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
158 Wnshlngtoii-st., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES.

Toronto and Montreal,
~M. Agent for Canada.

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

men, rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.

KETTIEHJB—On hand, a large stock of 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also. SPOKES and FELLOES.

Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph. April 10.18R7.

|ireat Cure of Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia in Canada.

Consecon, Prince Edward Co.,C.W. ) 
. March, 1867. J
| Messrs. Young Sc Chamberlain,—•<irs—Hay
ing proved within my own person that there is 
It last a medicine that vill indeed cure Liver 
fcompliint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
Lake this statement, under oath, which is to 
[ertify that I have been scroly afflicted for 

i last three years, according to the Doc- 
bre’ statements, with Liver Complaint and 
6ys: epsia I had a feeling of sinking and 
[ague uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
Tran p-iin, eructations of wind, occasional 
iain. drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness in 
he right side,headache,a poor appetite,«fcc. 

,nd was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
lour new Indian medicine, the Great Sho- 
Jhonees Remedy, spoken of so highly. I tried 
[bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
lay I found but little change, hut I took ano- 
her and then found my health improving. I 
k'ntinued it until I have taken about ten bot- 
Jles . using the Pills, and I find that I have 
|u ite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 

r uneasiness. I am well and have pleasure 
-i attending to my business. The doctor re- 
p arked to me I was looking much better I 
bid him that the Great Shoshonees Remedy 
r as doing it- I have recommended the Re
tt edy in several cases, and it has invariably 
p ven good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 

ninend it to all afflicted as I was.
AMBROSE WOOD. 

[.-Sworn before me at Consecon, C. W..this 
|bd day of March, 18*7. 
r J. M. CAOMAN.J. P-.
J Commissioner in Q. B«, in and for the Co 
I of Prince Edward, C ■ W.

OFFICE, nextdoorto the A dvkrtisf.r ofiico 
Wyndhara Street. Guelph.

Rkkkrkncks—Drs. Clarke & Orton. Me- 
Quire. Herod. McGregor and Cowan, Guelph ;
Drs- Buchanan <fc Philips. Toronto: Drs- G.
L. Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists, Toronto.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain

Q„.l„h. 20th June, 1800. ----------------- the Blood.
_______ ________ ___ ____  I Are yousufforing with Fever and Ague ?

Purify the Blood.
PRESTON Are you troubled with White Swellings?

Purify the Blood.
SIENSRAL BATHES, A”y<™ t.1*,l°ti-uf-tb* u,,of

GREAT SPRING AN

Summer Medicine!
ESTABLISHED IN 1832-

Bristol’s SARSAPARILLA !
In t^uart Bottles.

The Best Purifier of the Blood.
Are you afflicted with Boils? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Punfy the Blooi.
Have youSoaldhead or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King's Evil? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases? 

Puri”.................

THE undersigned is now prepared to deli
ver to any part of the town good Beech 

and Maple Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord- Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock Elm at $3 per cord. Ho will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood, at $3 per cord, or SI.50 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a fall cord in each 
case will be delivered.

t>* Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy's Hotel, will be promptly attended to.— 
Termsstrictlycasb.

JOHN WEST.

idling off hi# entire and i-omplete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE.

TO THE PUBLIC.
: rpHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 

A- Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R. Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on band. Also tine Straw for lieds

TERMS, CASH.
' Guelph, July 22. daw-tf

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, anil till! greatest bargains ever ottered in 
Guelph can he obtained for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifiée in price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.

AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

M INFRA I. BATHS

lie. The Spr 
sesses Medic 
other in Ame 
suitable man 
furnish every 
avail tlienisel

Preston, II

whichi supplies lh

The grounds an 
. and tin- house 
iitbrt ami In

!• Baths' 5»is 
.ssi-iI by any

'•.VFwï'mmîV

New Barber Shop,
r|TH^Subscriber I

Oil Maedoimcll Street,

land at all hours t.oucooiiiiiioda 
, fng. Hair Cutting ami Drcssii

■ attention paid t<> Ladies' Ha

CEORCE ALLAN.

o.Uornel? Purify the 13lood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never tails. Contains no minerals. 

And is safe for infants and delicate persons- 
Full directions how to take t'lis most valu 

able medicine will be found around each

For sale by A, B. Petrie,.!. Harvey, j-inr., 
N lliginbotham. and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

F. J.. B. FORBES,
LHSilED) limMKI

FOR CO. OK WELLINGTON.

AGENT for the Queen Fire and Life Insur
ance Company of England, and for the 

Home Fire Insurance Comp'y of New Haven. 
Conn. Land and • ienoral Agent, Accountant, 
Inspector of Weights and Measures for the 
South Riding of the County of Wellington — 
Residence. Suffolk Street, Guelph (near St. 
Andrew’s Church, with thebellson the spire.) 

Guelph. July, 1867 699-ly

Oldest Accident In«m 
Co. In America.

WILLIAM BSOWdLOW, INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

Money to Lend (
l Tlnw rates, in sums of from ÿôk) to $800 

_l<>n good farm security. Also. sufallaum8| 
|t short dates on note security. Apply to

ri.V•”.'NAN & O’CONNOR,Barristers ;
Vo. 4. Day’s Block.Guelph j

)ivision Court Sittings.

|TY OF WELLINGTON.
ouiityTif Wi-lling-

\ hr. held Hi 
..July tt'pl. 24 Nov. 19 1867

(Late Tiivcl k firuwiiliiw.
Carpenter and Undertaker,

lu rear of tlu'Wcllington Hotel,
DOUGLAS STREET, GUELPH

TIME Subscriber hv.gi
favors, and lmpc- . . .

business and liioHeratv ehargvs, to merit a contin- 
nam t o' publie couth,lenee. -Coffins on band 
made to order, and funerals attended.

sisting ol' lOo aervs. It i 
_ is Access to it by gond r 
!„be surpassed in quality, 

o return thanks for past ; from Guelph, 9 iniles.fr 
by prompt attention to | Fer.

INSURE against Accidents in the original 
Traveller*’ I insurance Company 

I of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1. $741,- 
337-02.

Ja8.G. Hattkrsos. President. 
Rodnry Dkxxis. Secretary.

DR.McINTYRE, Medical Referee.
C. N A H It GANG,

March2Sth, l<-7. Agent, Hespclcr.C.W

FARM FOR SALE.
i.li)R sale, a bush farm in the Township of Gan 
T fnixii. 1-ing East half of Lot 18. '

•II watered.and there 
ids'. The land eiumot 
The lot isalioul 'JOmiles 
n Eh uni, ii miles from 

I about. 14 miles
JntTigeville. When the Wellington, Greyaml Brin 
Railroiul, ami the Toronto Central Railroad nr 

All orders ! finish,-d. it will lie between the tw

GUELPH STEAM FOUNDRY
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS MELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray’sand Paterson’s celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS I
Castlron Ploughs ofthe mostapproved 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves. Pumps.&c.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car
ried on.

ClJ- Eave Trough, Eave Pipes, «6c-, made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office. Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Pians, Spacificatiaiis & Estimates
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

STEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to 
the old established Lumber Yard of Thus 

McCrae.Esq , begs a continuation of public 
patronage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prwnipt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND AJ.L KINDS OF

.Hou 1 dings. Sashes, Doors Blinds, 
and lluelilnc Joiners’ Work,

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 
the yard. Z

S. Boult tbanke tire public for eleven years 
kind favors, and-mopcs for a continuance ot 
the same.

Thomas II eCrac thanks the public lor 
pastfavours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
theirfavourable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
Guelph, January3l,18h7. 698-tf

Guelph, 20th July. 1867
A. O. BUCHAM.

(dw)

RUSSELL WATCH!
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 

ALL COMERS.

1 St It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd The RUSSELL WAT( 'll living made mi euviei t and scientific principle#, t must follow as a 

natural cmiscqucnee that it will keep time.
3rd Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is n mpast-d is a reflex of the jH-rfevt machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4tll- Truth is the essential of each part.
5th Uniformity niidii'iiuforniity mlist therefore "liaiai-tvrize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose fur which they are made and brought together.
6tli Itvpiiiiluvtion, as regards-watch work, is simply an -application of the principle that " things 

which are equal to tint same tilings are equal to one another," and if tliejc is any merit, the RUSSEI.L 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

■7tli - The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that vonlidenve and perfection will , admit 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all comiK-titurs for public favor and 
patronage.

JHli Proofs ofthe foregoing- the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, ami the 
positive .'ateiiiciits of the thousands in Europe, the United States ami Camilla, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH. __________________

TESTIMONIAL .

To Robert Cuthbert,Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society was as perfect in i

RUSSELL WATCH I
good, and happiness would lie

i organization, am 

une monotonous.

was as obedient to the dictates of truth as the 
i indicating time, evil would be swallowed up in

G. RENNIE, Guelp

IMPORTANT !

R0BE8T.CÜTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

F.fjj, His stock of Clock*,has always on hand a large variety of the i
Jewellery and Fancy Good* will V 

•lph, 20th July, 1867.

blunted RUSSELL WATCHR! 
t qtinliy huge and

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.

•I'vcivc prompt attention. 
Guelph, utli June. 1867

A Hearse for hire.

JOHN TOVELL,

COFFIN MAKE]

Cash price ;2.mihi. For particular# apply 
(post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL, 
s7 Sumaeh-st., Toronto. 

Guelph. 24th Aug.. 1867. 3m

Marriage Licenses
irity, at tbe.Divis»H

■! HORSE STOLEN.
CtToLEN from the premises of the subscriber, 

Lot 31, 7th Con.. Eramosa, on Tuesday evvii- 
l ing the 10th inst., a three year old Colt, l*ny, with 
j white star on forehead, fore feot newly Blind, and 
! a bruise over one of its eyes. Any person giving 
I such information as will lead to the recovery of 

t[)B animal will receiver reward of $20-

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Cheap.

TO H OTBL KEEPERS !
Hotel Keepers would do well to 

purchasing elsewhere.
la 1 ind oximine our L1QUOK8 AND CIGAR* before


